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Hosanna to Hallelujah!

The events which took place from Palm Sunday to

Easter Sunday have lots to teach us on WORSHIP.

SUNDAY

1. “Hosanna in the Highest!” (Mt 21:9)

 Jesus Himself initiated the triumphal entry

into Jerusalem (Mt 21:1-3).

It’s always God who inspires us to worship Him —

Psa 51:15 ... Open my lips ... Your praise ...

1 Cor 12:3b ... Jesus is Lord ... (help of the) Holy Spirit

But we do not add anything to Him by worship (Acts 17:25)

Worship is an opportunity for us to fellowship with God.

Every revelation from God is a call to worship —

Zech 9:9 vs. Mt 21:5a

Psa 138:2 ... Worship ... because ... Word ...

 Children not to be despised in worshipping God

Mt 21:15,16; Psa 8:2 ... babes ... infants ... praise ...

Children to be encouraged to freely sing aloud.

This will make our worship more fragrant

and less formal.

 John alone mentions “palm branches” —

Jn 12:12,13

Compare with Rev 7:9,10

Worshipping God as a celebration gives us a foretaste of

Heaven on earth!
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MONDAY

2. “Unless a  grain of wheat dies ...” (Jn 12:24)

 Greeks who had come to worship (Jn 12:20)

They came to “admire” Jesus;

but He wanted them to “adore” Him —

v23 ... Son of man to be glorified

Glorification through death only (v24)

That’s why Paul said (1 Cor 1:22,23),

“Greeks ... wisdom ... but we ... Christ crucified”

 Then Jesus goes on to teach “self-denial” (Jn 12:25)

True worship is realizing our unworthiness

and God’s supreme worth.

Acceptable worship is following God whatever the cost.

For Abraham, “worship” meant readiness to offer his son

as a burnt offering (Gen 22:2,5)

 While speaking these words of self-denial and death,

Jesus confessed his soul agony —

Jn 12:27 ... “My soul is troubled”

Instead of giving place to worry,

He went on to worship —

“Father, glorify Your Name!” (v28)

Praise God even when you may not feel like praising Him

in agonizing moments.

The “Baca” (= weeping) will become “Berachah” (= blessing) —

 Psa 84:6; 2 Chr 20:26
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TUESDAY

3. “She gave all she had!” (Mk 12:44)

 Giving our substance to God is a practical expression

of worship.

Jesus purposely sat near the treasury to watch

how people put money into it (v41).

Not how much we give, but how much we keep back,

is what God is concerned about.

 Macedonian Christians:

2 Cor 8:2 ... poverty ... liberality

“They gave themselves to the Lord” (v5)

— Pure  worship!

Such giving causes more and more “thanksgiving”

to God (2 Cor 9:11,12)

TUESDAY

4. “Why this waste?” (Mt 26:8)

 Mary’s costly oil poured on Jesus

(Mt 26:6-13; Mk 14:3-9; Jn 11:2)

What appeared as “waste” for the guests in Simon’s house

was applauded as “worship” by the Chief Guest!

 Never delay whatever you desire to do for God.

Mary came “beforehand” to anoint Jesus’ body —

Mk 14:8

Others were late (Lk 24:1-3)

Mary found a place in God’s Hall of Fame among worldwide

evangelists (Mt 26:13).
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THURSDAY

5. “Do this in remembrance of Me!” (Lk 22:19)

See also Mt 26:26-29; Mk 14:22-25; 1 Cor 11:23-34

We celebrate the praises of God

atleast in 3 ways in the Holy Communion —

 We praise the Lord for His vicarious death

1 Cor 11:24-26

He bore our sins and sicknesses on His body

Isa 53:4,5; 1 Pet 2:24

He shed His blood to draw us near to God

Eph 2:13; Heb 10:19,20

He established a New Covenant with us

Heb 8:10-12 ... remember sins no more

 We thank the Lord for His Body the Church

1 Cor 11:29 ... discerning the Lord’s Body

We are to “consider” one another (vv33,34)

The Lord’s Supper is a foretaste of the marriage supper

of the Lamb of God

Rev 19:9; Mt 26:29

 We worship the Lord as the Soon-coming King

1 Cor 11:26b ... till He comes ...

The Lord’s Table ... Victory over enemies

Thus in the Lord’s Supper,

we worship Christ as —

the Lamb of God

the Lord of the Church

the Lord of the Nations
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FRIDAY

6. “Father, into Your hands ...” (Lk 23:46)

 The fulfilment of what Jesus said in His farewell address

when He left Heaven for earth —

Heb 10:5-7 ... Sacrifice ... a Body ...

 We are to offer our bodies —

Rom 12:1 ... a living sacrifice

The crowning lesson of Christ’s death (Eph 5:1,2)

We must constantly reckon ourselves dead to sin and alive

to God — Rom 6:11

Then every day will be good —

Good Sunday ... Good Monday ... Good Friday ...

SUNDAY

7. Hallelujah! “He is risen!” (Mt 28:6)

Thro’ Resurrection Jesus is made

“Lord” and “Christ” (Acts 2:36)

What a glorious theme for worship!

— Expressions of Adoration

Mt 28:9 ... held Him by feet ... worshipped Him

— Expressions of Affection

Jn 20:15-17 ... Rabboni ... cling to Him ...

— Expressions of Amazement

Jn 20:27,28 ... Thomas ... My Lord, My God!

Resurrection makes our heart rejoice and our tongues

glad (Acts 2:24-28)

He is Lord, He is Lord;

He is risen from the dead, and He is Lord;

Every knee shall bow, every tongue confess,

That Jesus Christ is Lord!
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Lessons on Prayer from the Holy Week

Introduction

The Crucifixion and Death of Christ was nothing

but a WARFARE —

Eph 2:14-16 ... To demolish the partition wall

Col 2:14-15 ... To disarm the powers

Tit 2:14-15 ... To deliver us from iniquity

Heb 2:14-15 ... To destroy the devil

It was a battle between —

 God and Satan

 Good and Evil

 Seed of the Woman and Seed of the Serpent

 Heaven and Hell

 Spirit and Flesh

 Truth and Tradition

 God’s Kingdom and the World

The battleground was the Body of Jesus —

Psa 129:3 ... ploughing on My back!

That’s what Simeon told Mary

with Baby Jesus in his arms —

“A sword will pierce thro’ your soul”

(Lk 2:35)

The Primary weapon Jesus used in the battle was PRAYER

 He prayed a long prayer

before entering Gethsemane (Jn 17 & 18:1)

 He prayed a loud prayer

in Gethsamane (Mt 26:36)
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How about us?

Do we have this warfare today?

Yes! — Green Tree  vs. Dry Wood (Lk 23:31)

— Heavenlies (Eph 6:12)

The underlying power to wield the weapons of

Eph 6:13-17 is PRAYER (v18).

Prayer should become a way of life with us —

not just an emergency call!

Illustrate: A little boy was sliding on a roof.

He cried, “God, save me” ...

After a few minutes he said, “Never mind,

I’m caught on a nail!”

Step-knee treatment to God.

Seven Ingredients of Successful Praying:

Lessons from the Holy Week —

1. Faith

Mk 11:20-24 ... Cursing the fig tree

What Jesus did to the tree,

we can do to a mountain!

“He who believes ... do greater things ...” (Jn 14:12)

Mountain = Problems/Obstacles

God is bigger than our biggest problems!

Spies to Canaan —

Giants ... Grasshoppers ... God (Num 13:28-33)

Read the Bible again and again to know

the God of the Bible.

We need “faith for prayer”

and “prayer for faith”

eg) Jesus prayed for Peter’s faith (Lk 22:32).
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2. Forgiveness

Mk 11:25,26 (Immediately after teaching on Faith)

 The only conditional request in the Lord’s Prayer is

regarding “forgiveness” (Mt 6:12)

 “Confess your faults one to another and pray” (Js 5:16)

 The first of the two prayers of Jesus on the Cross —

“Father, forgive them ...”

Make a list of reconciliations to be made with people.

If we retain others’ sins, God will not remit our sins!

If we hold grudge or harbour bitterness against anyone,

we are only hurting ourselves.

3. Watchfulness

= Alertness, Seriousness

x Casualness, Carelessness

Mt 26:41 ... watch ... pray ...

... Which means atleast

“One unhurried hour” (v40)

 This comes by training (Jn 18:2)

It is not easy (Mt 26:41 ... willing spirit x weak flesh)

Is there an Hour of Prayer in your life?

Acts 3:1 (9th hour = 3 pm) ... Peter and John

Even when they were so busy with the addition of

3000 souls in a single day!

a) Posture in prayer —

This also speaks of seriousness.

Lying down 
Cross-legged 

Kneel! Jesus “fell on His face” and prayed (Mt 26:39).
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b) Place of prayer —

Prayer means business with God.

Why be watchful? — God will speak to you.

Jesus said: Lock up your room! (Mt 6:6)

Switch off your mobilephone.

4. Yieldedness/Surrender

Mt 26:39,42,44 ... Let Your will be done ...

Strength comes after surrender (Lk 22:42,43)

 The First Adam failed in the Garden.

The Second Adam triumphed in the Garden.

There it was a temptation to eat;

Here it is a temptation not to drink.

 The last words of Christ were of surrender —

“Father, into Your hands ...”

It’s always safer/better to fall into God’s hands.

Choose God’s way/God’s will, though difficult —

1 Jn 5:14 ... confidence ... His will ...

The Word of God is the Will of God.

Saturate yourself with the Word of God.

Ezra — Nehemiah — Neh 9:3

6 hours + 6 hours

 Do not pray to satisfy your whims and fancies (Js 4:3,4)

Illustrate: A little boy prayed,

“Lord, make Kolkata the capital of Maharashtra

 because that’s what I wrote in the Geography exam!”

Prayer is not a magic to change God’s will according to our

desire but a means to change our desires according to

God’s will!
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5. Tears (Brokenness/Contriteness)

Lk 23:26-28 ... Weep for you and your children

Jesus in tears ... Heb 5:7

Paul in tears ... Acts 20:19,31

Timothy in tears ... 2 Tim 1:4

Paul learnt this from Jesus, and Timothy from Paul.

Have you learnt “tears?”

We have no tears, so we have many fears!

Weepers are Winners!

(Nehemiah wept ... Ezra wept .. Esther fasted)

A man who kneels before God will stand before men!

Tears are precious to God (Psa 56:8)

Prayers in Book

Tears in Bottle

William Booth telegraphed to his associate workers

who were frustrated over fruitlessness: “Try Tears!”

Pray with tears for your children —

“Weep for your children” (Lam 2:18,19)

Their days are more difficult than ours.

6. Loneliness/Darkness

Prayer demands aloneness —

70 ... 12 ... 3 ... Alone! (Mt 26:36-39)

Mk 15:33,34 ... Darkness ... My God, My God ...

The central Cry of the Cross.

The secret of praying is praying in secret.

There will be times of darkness (Isa 50:10)
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7. Boldness

Mk 15:37,38 ... Veil in the Temple torn from top to bottom

Heb 4:14-16

   6:19,20   Way into the Holiest now open

No mediation of Mary or any priest or preacher!

Ask as a “son” would ask the father — (Mt 7:7-11)

“Abba, Father” (Rom 8:15)

 To the Father thro’ Jesus!

Let’s stay at the Throne of Grace today;

we will share the Throne of Glory tomorrow.

Then we’ll understand the old walltext —

“PRAYER BRINGS VICTORY!”
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Lessons on Evangelism

from the Holy Week

Introduction

 The suffering of Christ was for the Salvation

of the whole world — 1 Jn 2:2

Christ: “When I am lifted up, I shall draw all men”

Jn 12:32

eg) Philip preached Christ to the Ethiopian official

from Isaiah 53 — Acts 8:32,33,35

The most important passage on the suffering of Christ

 Jesus was passionate after souls from beginning to end,

but the intensity heightened during the Last Week.

Every incident during the Passion Week teaches us

many strategic lessons concerning missionary evangelism.

Let’s look at 7 of them, Palm Sunday to Good Friday.

1. The Tethered Donkey

Mt 21:1-3

Atleast 6 lessons from this incident —

a) A picture of Rural Evangelism —

India lives in Villages ... 80%

(even though there’s so much of urbanisation these days)

“If villages prosper, India prospers” — Morarji Desai

But 80% of our work is among the 20%. i.e. urbanites

6,00,000 villages ...  many without a witness

Bible Outlines on the Crucifixion, Resurrection & Ascension
R. Stanley
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A missionary to a shopkeeper in a village:

“Do you know Jesus?”

Answer: “I don’t sell it in this shop.”

An Evangelist to an old villager:

“Have you heard about Jesus?”

Answer: “He is not in this village!”

Govt. scheme: Computer & Cellphone for every villager

b) Like the donkey, people are bound by superstitious

beliefs & lifelong fears —

eg) Orissa — Bonda Women ... scanty clothes

Rajasthan — Child marriages

Karnataka — Temple prostitution

M.P. — Branding the skin with

hot iron (witchdoctors)

Wanted Careys to crusade against Sati!

Unless we leave Nazareth for Napthali,

people will continue in darkness (Mt 4:13-16)

c) Colt also tied — Innocent & ignorant children

They are enthusiastic.

“Kingdom theirs!”

eg) VBS gave birth to several Missions.

d) Sent two disciples —

“two by two” (Lk 10:1)

Do not wait for 10 or 12. Start with 2.

Husband & wife team (like Acquila & Priscilla)

e) Jesus sat on a “she” donkey!

Women ministers —

Pandit Ramabai — Mukti Mission (Maharashtra)

Amy Carmichael — Dohnavur Fellowship (Tamilnadu)

Mary Slessor — Cannibals (Calabar, Africa)
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f ) “The Lord wants them!”

Oppositions & threats

“All authority ... Go therefore ...” (Mt 28:18,19)

2. The Open-air Procession

Mt 21:7-10

 To impact communities —

“the entire city” was moved!

— In the streets ... not inside the Sanctuary!

— Jesus imprisoned inside the 4 walls of the Church

— Even Carols

(Sleepy Christians disturbing sleeping Christians!)

— Church-compound mentality

“Jesus crucified not in a Cathedral but among  Criminals”

OUTSIDE JERUSALEM (Heb 13:12,13)

 Go on Gospel Processions —

atleast as small groups

eg) Salvation Army (early days)

Meetingplace  Marketplace

(Acts 17:17)

And 20:20 vision! Publicly & personally

On public holidays, all Churches can come together

for such common programmes!

 John the Baptist —

Outside the Temple! (Lk 3:2,6)

We are to follow him —

“until now ... violence ... force” (Mt 11:12)

Highways ... byways ... lanes ... (Mt 22:9,10; Lk 14:21)

Jesus: Seashores ... mountainside ... graveyards ...

Bring the lost ... the last ... the least!

Fill the banqueting hall (Lk 14:23)
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 Open-air evangelism is hard work —

“Soil your clothes & garments!” (Mt 21:7,8)

Did not Jesus trod the winepress of God’s anger alone,

staining His garments with blood? (Isa 63:3)

 Bright banners ... sacred symbols ... stirring slogans ...

Artwork is a gift of the Holy Spirit (Ex 31:1-5)

Encourage youngsters for creativity —

eg) spreading blazers & branches was the people’s idea!

Do not quench the youth’s enthusiasm —

Mt 21:15,16 — “Ask them to be silent!”

eg) I was encouraged in my early years by —

Rev. K.S. Abraham (FMPB)

Rev. P. Jebamani (P. Samuel’s elder brother)

Musical performance in busy corners —

eg) College days: Tin megaphone, tambourine.

Silent Street Witnessing

3. The Misused Temple

Mk 11:15-17 ... House of Prayer for ALL Nations

Our Church buildings —

Offices of corruption

Objects of court cases

Why?

We have all sorts of names for our Church buildings,

but the Name given by Jehovah: “HOUSE OF PRAYER”

For “ALL” Nations — Programmes to attract

non-Christians

King Solomon’s dedication prayer for the Temple —

1 Ki 8:41-43

End of his prayer (v60) ... THAT all the peoples may know...
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Missionary prayer meetings —

thin attendance

Pastors, make atleast 1 of the 4 Sunday Services

a Missionary Prayer Meeting!

Don’t say, we cannot change our people!

If we cannot change the Church,

how can we change the country?

Oswald J. Smith —

“A Church that does not evangelize will fossilize!”

Buildings become Monuments.

Jesus was not impressed by buildings —

(Mk 13:1,2) ... AD 70 ... destroyed by Romans

Secret of the early Church: Mobile Pulpits

(like mobile phones)

Over-investment in buildings —

Cushioning the pews

Carpeting the floor

Conditioning the halls

Curtaining the altar

Colouring the walls

whereas there are Churches without money for

covering their roof !

Mega Churches: Instead of one hall to hold 10,000 members,

why not 10 halls to hold 1000 members each?

 Another lesson:

— doves sold after all for sacrifice

— money exchange for Greek & Roman coins

 for Temple tax

Don’t commercialize religion! (“Den of thieves”)
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Do not talk too much about funds —

eg) “Last week’s offering or Last week’s baptisms?”
Which is more important?

4. The Fruitless Tree

Mt 21:18,19

Three observations:

a) Fruitless Christian — Self-contradiction

Saved to save ...

Blessed to bless ... (Abraham) (Gen 12:2)
Jn 15:16 ...  “I chose you ... fruit ...”

Mt 4:19 ... “Follow Me ... fishers ...”
Not an option but an obligation!

Fruitlessness is not just laziness, it is “wickedness.”

(Mt 25:26)

b) Pretence of the Tree

Do not deceive by generalised accounts &
statements —

“Individual” accountability —
Rev 22:12 ... “Everyone”

5 talents ... 2 talents ... “To whom much”

c) This tree instantly cursed.

Another Parable (Lk 13:6-9)

3 years & 4th year! (Fig tree in a Vineyard)

This is following vv1-5 ... “unless you repent”

Why were our lives spared in Tsunami 2004?
Why are our lives spared in Coronavirus 2020?

Invest: Time ... Talents ... Treasure

5. The Sacrificial Women

Two Incidents on Tuesday —

a) Poor Widow (2 mites) (Mk 12:41-44)
b) A Woman  (perfume) (Mt 26:6-13)
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The lessons —

i) They trusted the Lord for their future

a) Widow: Her entire livelihood

b) Woman: 1 year wages ... dowry for groom

ii) Linked to world evangelism: Mt 26:13

eg) CT Studd ... Gave all to Missions ...

including what was kept for his bride

Your Church budget —

What’s the primary item?

John Wesley: “The Church is the only Society on earth that

 functions for the benefit of its non-members!”

“The World is my Parish!”

 Come out of the OT mentality of just Tithing —

It was just a “tutor” ... to bring us to Christ!

(Gal 3:24,25)

Start there ... Do not stay there!

 The same day ... Judas struck a deal

Mt 26:13-16 ... “THEN ...” (v14)

Mk 14:9-11 ... “THEN ...” (v10)

For the woman: 1 year earnings smaller than her Lord

For Judas: 1 month earning greater than his Lord

6. The Fearless Witness

Jn 18:37 ... before Pilate ...

a) Because of Prayer —

Willing mind ... weak flesh (Mt 26:39-41)

Peter denied thrice (Mt 26:40)

But Jesus declared thrice ...

“I am He!” (Jn 18:4-8)
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Knee failure ...

Buckling under threats ...

Early apostles ... “Hour of Prayer” (Acts 3:1)

“House of Prayer”

b) Because of the Spirit’s anointing —

Building & Battling go together (Mt 16:18)

“Neither by might ... but My Spirit” (Zech 4:6)

Building the Temple (v9)

Spiritual battles cannot be won by

— Intellectual brilliance

— Oratorical skill

— Technological expertise

— Social status

— Financial power

— Institutional strength

Paul quoted Jesus while inspiring Timothy —

1 Tim 6:12,13 ... before Pontius Pilate

Persecution everywhere.

Days of martyrdom not past.

7. The Dying Thief

Lk 23:39-43

 Personal Soulwinning

Jesus ... Nicodemus

Zaccheaus

One lost sheep

Everywhere He was a personal Soulwinner.

We need second touch to see men as men, and even

a third touch to see men as souls! (Mk 8:22-25).

Each one to reach one!
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Too much money spent in mass Meetings —

Public crusades can be banned, but personal soulwinning

cannot be stopped.

T.L. Osborn: “Restoration of the art of personal soulwining

 is the rediscovery of the NT Christianity!”

 Conclusion

1. Go to the villages & deliver people from bondage.

2. Conduct open-air evangelism.

3. Do not overspend on buildings.

4. Understand why God has extended your life.

5. Give sacrificially for missions.

6. Depend on the Spirit’s power.

7. Give yourself to personal soulwinning.

Then,

the Crucified Saviour “shall see the travail of His soul,

and be satisfied!” (Isa 53:11)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Self-examination
before the Lord’s Supper

Introduction

 The ordinances in the Church which lose their spiritual

meaning become idols —
eg) The brazen serpent (2 Ki 18:4).

 The Gospel writers narrate the history of the institution

of the Last Supper —

Apostle Paul gives the spiritual meaning

of the Last Supper which he calls as the Lord’s Supper.

To understand its full meaning,
we must put one over the other.

 The main preparation to participate in the

Lord’s Supper is SELF-EXAMINATION —
1 Cor 11:28

What to examine —

1. Examine your relationship with one another.

1 Cor 11:17-21

 Despising others (vv22,23)

Each person is a precious member

of the Body of Christ.

“Eye cannot say to the hand” (1 Cor 12:20,21)

 Rivalling with one another

Lk 22:20-26

 Doing tit-for-tat

Jn 18:10,11

Reconcile with one another.

One bread, therefore one body.

Bible Outlines on the Crucifixion, Resurrection & Ascension
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2. Examine your relationship with the Lord.

1 Cor 11:23 ... “the same night in which He was betrayed.”

 How about your prayer life?

The disciples disappointed Jesus in Gethsemane.

 Are you regular in Bible meditation?

The Bible is God’s very Word

v23 ... “... what I received from the Lord ...”

 Do you remember the Lord in all your ways?

vv24,25 ... “In remembrance of Me”

Walking in conscious fellowship with God.

3. Examine your relationship with the world.

(1 Cor 11:32)

 Do you live a separated life from the filth of the world?

1 Cor 10:21,22

Works of darkness

 Do you shamelessly testify for the Lord before the world?

— Peter’s failure

— If we are ashamed before the world ... Mk 8:38

 Conclusion

This self-examination is a serious matter —

1 Cor 11:28-31 ... sickness ... death ...

2
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The Courageless Disciple

Introduction

Text: Mt 26:69-75

I — Simple denial (v70)

II — Denial with an oath (v72)

III — Denial with cursing (v74)

Simon (Greek) = hearing  original name

Peter (Greek) = stone  surname

Cephas (Aramaic) = rock

The study of the life of Peter is an encouragement

for everyone!

An oscillating and vascillating fisherman

became a solid and steady apostle!

The courageless disciple was changed

from being shifting sand to a solid stone!

Backslider! Take hope in Peter’s restoration!

Jesus specially cared for this

courageless disciple — Mk 16:6,7

Everything Peter did during the Passion Week

was out of FEAR —

eg) Cutting someone’s ear-lobe!

Jn 18:10,11 — High Priest’s servant —

Poor sexton!

The sexton’s relative threatened him —

Jn 18:26

The dramatic change in Peter’s life is noticed in his

Epistles —

Bible Outlines on the Crucifixion, Resurrection & Ascension
R. Stanley
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Three vital areas to be courageous —

1. Courage to witness for Christ

1 Pet 2:9 ... Royal Priests for Royal Proclamation.

On His Majesty’s Service!

A fisherman is speaking palace language!

Dear Believer, who are you?

 Chosen Generation — Not Abraham’s fleshly lineage.

 Royal Priesthood — OT vs. NT

 All are clergy! No laity in the NT

 Holy Nation — Not simply Israel

 His own special people — Not just VIPs but VVIPs!

3:15 ... Eveready witnesses ...

4:10,11 ... Each one has a gift!

Speak as the “oracles” of God

= Majestic Message

“dominion” = sovereignty

Peter after Pentecost —

Act 2:14 ...“raised” his voice ...”

  3:6 ...  What I “have” I give you!

(Imagine his boldness in lifting up the 40-yr old fellow!)

  4:13 ...“boldness” of Peter and John

“uneducated”

“untrained”

 but Unctioned!

Today we have graduation

and ordination but no unction!

  4:20 ... We cannot but speak!

  5:29,30 ... We’ll obey “God rather than men.”
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2. Courage to oppose the apostates

Not only to stand for the truth

but also to stand against untruth!

2 Pet 1:19-21 ... Bible not of private origin

The Bible “contains” the Word of God 
The Bible “is” the Word of God 

2:1-3 ... False teachers ... “denying the Lord”

— i.e. They say, Christ is one of the ways!

“many” will follow them!

“Truth is usually in the minority in this evil world”

 — C.H. Spurgeon

3:3,4,16 ...

Scoffers — Second Coming questioned

Twisters — eg) Removing the miracle

 element from Bible

“For evil to triumph, good men should do nothing!”

“I can’t abide cowardice;

 I refuse to make my God and Saviour a non-entity!”

— C.T. Studd

“A dog barks when his master is attacked;

 I would be a coward if I saw that God’s truth is attacked

 and yet would remain silent, without giving my sound!”

— John Calvin

3. Courage to face trials and suffering

1 Pet 1:6,7 ... Faith ... Gold ... Testing

Gold can be bought

but Faith can only be got!

“All men do not have faith!” (2 Thess 3:2)
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2:21 ...  Suffering ... example ... steps

Gandhi has left caps.

Christ has left steps!

3:14 ... Do not be afraid of threats!

eg) Daniel/Darius/Lion

Kings/King of animals

“Righteous as bold as a lion!” (Prov 28:1)

Hananiah, Azariah, Mishael

Fire! — Love for God is a greater fire!

(SS 8:6,7)

Love walk with the 4th Young Man!

Jesus to Peter: “Do you love Me?” (Jn 21:15-17)

1 Pet 4:12,13 ... fiery trial ... glory ...

5:8-10 ... the devil like a lion ...

Yes, he is only an imitator!

Martin Luther: “Even if all the tiles would become devils,

 here I stand!”

J.C. Ryle: “There are no gains without pains!”

“I would rather have holy pain than unholy pleasure!”

Peter was named a “solid rock;”

but he was a “stumbling block”

before Pentecost — avoiding suffering.

Now he is changed!

He has fallen in love with Jesus!

“Perfect love casts away fear!” (1 Jn 4:18)

Finally,

Peter told his executors, “Crucify me upside down!”

If Christ could change Simon Peter,

He can change me too!



A Call to Weep!

Introduction

 Good Friday Services — 12 noon to 3 pm.

Dramatic narrative of the death of Christ.

Death bell goes at 3 pm.

People move to tears.

A similar thing happened on the first Good Friday —

Lk 23:26-31

So many sermons on the words from the Cross;

but this call of Jesus was just before Crucifixion.

The only commandment on the Day of Cricifixion —

 “Do not weep for Me ...

but weep for you!”

As what we do what we ought not,

but don’t do what we ought to.

The message of Christ is still the same.

 Reports of “Laughing Revival” —

uncontrollable laughter

Laughing clubs in major cities —

The devil’s substitute for the genuine “joy of the Lord”

Four things or people we need to weep for —

1. “Weep for yourself.”

Weep for your personal life.

 Weep for our sins — Joel 2:12,13

fasting ... weeping ... mourning ...

rend your heart ... not garment ... we do neither!

1
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We weep only for our problems, not for our sins ...

2 Cor 7:8-11 ... repentance ... salvation ...

godly sorrow ... worldy sorrow ...

We become faultfinders of others if we don’t weep

over our sins & lukewarmness —

Self-examination prevents us from despising

and condemning others —

My problem as a proofreader (from 1965).

Proofreading people is not our calling.

First remove the “beam” from your eye (Mt 7:3-5).

eg)The sinner woman “realized” her sinfulness

more than others (Lk 7:36-47) — 500/50 denarii

“rich feast” ... Sacrifices of God not burnt offering,

but brokenness, contriteness (Psa 51:16,17)

 Weep over our double-mindedness —

Js 4:7-10 ... lament ... mourn ... purify ...

i.e. not firm enough in our spiritual

convictions ... convenience ... oscillating ...

“Two opinions” ... cat on the wall ... (1 Ki 18:21)

 Weep over our material-mindedness —

Js 5:1 ... weep ... howl ...

Background: 4:13-17 ... business ... if it’s His will ...

When we thus return to God with weeping,

God will bless us with refreshig river water —

Jer 31:9 ... walk by the rivers of waters ...

2. “Weep for your children”/family.

 This call has been there even from the time of Jeremiah —

Lam 2:18,19 ... tears ... no rest to eyes ...

cry ... pour out ... children ... street ...
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Jeremiah was a weeping Prophet;

there were resemblances of him in Jesus also;

that’s why some people thought

He was Jeremiah “the” prophet! (Mt 16:14)

 Susannah Wesley — 19 children — Daily bedside prayer

John Wesley — 15th ... Revivalist

Charles Wesley — 18th ... Hymnologist (7270 hymns)

 My mother at midnights with tears ...

Not only my mother, so many other mothers

in our street in Nazareth

 Pray for the “salvation” of your children.

Pray for their protection from the evil one.

Their days will be more difficult than ours ...

Lk 23:29 ... days are coming ...

Do not envy them, pity them!

If you do not weep for them now,

you will weep for them tomorrow.

We weep for our son/daughter

only if he/she does not get a medical college seat!

What a backsliding!

 The children should know that you are more concerned

about their spiritual health than their physical wellbeing

or material prosperity.

You cannot act here!

 We also must weep for the unsaved family members —

They will go to hell, and not join us in Heaven!

3. Weep for the Church.

 The Church that is, is not the Church that was;

the Church that is, is not the Church that should be.
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The Church, be it any denomination, has gone away from

Biblical standards by million miles.

 The Bible repeatedly calls us to weep for the

backslidden people of God ...

— Jer 9:1 ... O my head ... waters ... fountain of tears ...

  weep day & night ... for the slain daughter

  of My people.

13:17 ... (For the “pride” of the Church — vv9,15)

Weep in secret ... bitterly ... Lord’s flock

taken captive ...

14:17 ... tears day and night ... severe blow ...

— Daniel’s burden

Dan  7:28 ... thoughts ... face ... heart

8:27 ... fainted ... sick ...

9:3 ... fasting ... sackcloth ... ashes ...

Do these things sound as Greek & Latin to us?

— Ezra 10:1 ... weeping ... confessing ...

people wept bitterly ...

Unless the Pastors & Preachers weep,

the people will not!

That’s why, Joel 2:17 ... Let the priests ...

Not only in the Old Testament, but also in the New ...

— Paul: Acts 20:19 ... serving God with tears

  :31 ... warning people with tears

eg)  Writing about a transgressor —

2 Cor 2:4 ... With many tears ...

eg)  Writing about material-minded preachers —

Phil 3:17-19 ... tell you even weeping

— Timothy, Paul’s associate got this spirit

2 Tim 1:4 ... remembering your tears ...
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— Jesus wept over Jerusalem

before whipping the Jerusalemites (Lk 19:41)

We have too many “fears,” because too little “tears!”

 Leonard Ravenhill ... Author of “Why Revival Tarries”

My visit to his house in the USA (1985).

He looked exhausted:

He said, “Last night I was weeping, not sleeping.”

That’s why he could make statements like —

+ As the Church goes, so goes the world.

+ A sick Church cannot save a dying world.

+ The world is sleeping in darkness;

the Church is sleeping in the light.

+ The world is rushing into hellfire,

because the Church has lost the Holy Ghost fire.

+ What the Church has is not the Upper Room fire,

but supper room smoke!

+ We’ve become so “subnormal”

that the “normal” looks “abnormal!”

 Mr. Augustine Salins of Mangalore, India,

was another such weeping prophet.

(Founder of Ambasssdors For Christ)

Lord, give us such prophets!

Lord, give me tears!

4. Weep for the world.
i.e. Weeping for the unsaved millions.

 One of the oldest examples —

Psa 119:136 ... rivers ... eyes ... men don’t keep Law ...

 Preaching with tears:

Paul: Christ crucified ... 1 Cor 2:2,3 ...

weakness ... fear ... trembling ...

It takes a crucified man

to preach a crucified Saviour.
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Paul’s continual sorrow for Israelites —

Rom 9:1,2 ... great sorrow ... continuous grief

 10:1 ... heart’s desire ...

 A call to sow in tears ...

Psa 126:5,6 ... reap with joy ...

 General William Booth to his coworkers who were

frustrated over fruitlessness in the ministry: “Try tears!”

 Judgment is coming (Lk 23:29,30)

... barren ... mountain ... fall on us ...

i.e. the wrath of God

Corruption rampant.

Truth fallen in the streets.

Justice denied.

“Cup of Iniquity overflowing!”

 Election round the corner —

There’s no direct teaching in the Bible

to pray as to who must be elected.

Our prayer should be, “Lord, change us!”

 Conclusion

Oh for a Revival of weeping —

  a Revival of unctionized tears!
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Seven Sayings from the Cross

So many sermons have been preached on the seven sayings of

Christ from the Cross. Here’s another outline —

1. Father, Forgive them;
for they know not what they do! (Lk 23:34)

The Cross symbolizes reconciliation:

God ø Man / Man ø Man

No reconciliation without forgiveness.

The first lesson after the Lord’s Prayer —

Mt 6:14,15 ... forgive ...

The first thing to be done before offering —

Mt 5:23,24 ... first be reconciled ...

Forgive your brother/sister.

Forgive your husband/wife.

Forgive your relatives/neighbours.

Forgive your friends/coworkers.

How to love the unlovables —

 Realize how God loved you, an unlovable.

 Realize how much God loves the other person.

 Our life is short — What do we benefit by carrying grudge?

2. Assuredly I say to you:
Today you will be with Me in Paradise! (Lk 23:43)

Can I know I am saved? YES!

Acts 2:47 ... The saved were added to the Church.

Acts 16:30,34 ... The Jailer got saved and rejoiced.

Lk 19:9,10 ... Zacchaeus ... Today salvation ...

Bible Outlines on the Crucifixion, Resurrection & Ascension
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Salvation in 3 tenses —

a) Past ... Deliverance from the Penalty of Sin

b) Present ... Deliverance from the Power of Sin

c) Future ... Deliverance from the Presence of Sin

How to be saved —

Realize you are a sinner.

Repent to God the Father.

Receive Christ by faith as your Saviour and Lord.

Rejoice you are a child of God now.

Do not postpone! Do not quote the dying thief !

Today is the Day of Salvation! (2 Cor 6:2)

He who is often reproved ... (Prov 29:1)

3. Woman, Behold your son ...

Behold your mother! (Jn 19:26,27)

Here’s a message to all children!

The sign of the last days —

Mal 4:5,6 ... fathers ... children ...

2 Tim 3:1,2 ... disobedient to parents ...

 Obey your parents though they may not understand

all you say —

Lk 2:48-51 ... Jesus was subject to His parents.

 Help your parents every way —

Mk 6:3 ... A family of a minimum of 7 children —

  Jesus helped in the carpentry shop.

 Support them when they are old —

eg) 1 Tim 5:16

Remember, one day you will become like them!
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 The only commandment with promise —

Honour your father and mother (Eph 6:1-3)

 The first of the second set of 10 Commandments —

Honour your father and mother (Ex 20:12)

4. My God, My God, Why have You forsaken Me? (Mt 27:46)

— The central cry of the Cross!

— This was when the “sin” of the whole world

came on Him.

He became sin for us (2 Cor 5:21)

The Father God hid His face from Jesus for a moment.

This is called the “Discipline of Darkness” —

Isa 50:10 ... obeys ... darkness ... trust ...

Example from the Tabernacle —

Outer Court : Sunlight

Inner Court : Candlelight

Innermost Court : No light

This is where we are to

“walk by faith and not by sight” or feelings (2 Cor 5:7)

Jesus asks this question to His Father calling Him,

“My God” — then acknowledging His Sovereignty.

It was a cry of agony, not anger!

Here we see the human side of the Divine Son of God —

Because He went thro’ all these moments of agony

and loneliness, He understands our struggles perfectly

and helps us appropriately (Heb 2:17,18; 4:14-16).

Do you feel forsaken? But not really!

“I’ll never leave you nor forsake you” (Heb 13:5b)

God hides Himself but never absents Himself !
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5. I thirst! (Jn 19:28)

God allows suffering in our lives to teach us many lessons —

 One lesson: “We must be interdependent,

 not independent.”

Human ego & pride refuse to request help from others!

God breaks it in suffering.

The Church is a Body.

No member can function alone independently.

 Another lesson:

Jesus took the sinner’s place on the Cross.

His thirst represents the thirst of every man

and woman —

Money cannot quench that thirst —

eg) sea water

Pleasures cannot quench that thirst —

eg) Solomon (Eccl 2:1-11,17)

The Gospel of Christ alone can satisfy the vacuum

in the heart of man (The last invitation — Rev 22:17)

Therefore, let’s evangelize.

What we do to these hungry, thirsty people, we do to Christ:

“I was thirsty and you gave me to drink.”

6. It is finished! (Jn 19:30)

— This is a shout of victory!

— All the demands of a holy God for the Salvation of man

were fully met.

— Salvation is by the Cross plus or minus nothing.

We cannot add anything to it.

We cannot earn it also. It’s a gift (Eph 2:8,9).

None can boast, “I did this or that.”

Difference between Christianity and all religions —

“Done!” vs. “Do!”
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Christianity: Salvation to Sanctification

Other religions: Sanctification to Salvation

Religious works do not save us —

Church membership does not save us.

Baptism/Confirmation does not save us.

Communion does not save us.

Offerings, etc. do not save us.

Faith on the finished work of Christ alone saves us!

Will you accept this gift today?

7. Father, Into Your hands I commend My spirit!

(Lk 23:46)

A picture of full surrender and

 total commitment.

First Saying: ... “Father ...

Fourth (middle) Saying: ... “My God ...

Seventh Saying: ... “Father ...

A life of God-centredness ... Alpha & Omega

A life of God-dependence.

Safety and Security have become unknown these days.

But, see these passages —

“You are in My hands ... no man can pluck you”

“I have counted your very hair ...”

“I’ve drawn you on the palms of My hands ...”

“Your life is hid with Christ in God”

“I know whom I’ve believed...What I committed to Him.”

“Safe in the arms of Jesus!” — Not just for the tombstones!

He knows and keeps us

“from before the womb to beyond the tomb”
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The Gospel from Golgotha

Introduction

 “Gospel” — Gr. Evangelion = Good News

— Root word  “Godspell” (Anglo Saxon)

= story of God

So much of adulteration and dilution today.

It is “another Gospel”

— Enemies of the “Cross” of Christ

Phil 3:18,19

The materialistic Gospel

The prosperity Gospel — “belly ... earthly”

The health & wealth Gospel

That’s why —

Paul calls the Gospel as the

“Message of the CROSS” (1 Cor 1:18)

He said,

“We preach Christ CRUCIFIED” (v23)

He added,

“nothing but Christ and Him CRUCIFIED” (2:2)

What Christ spoke from the Cross covers

all the aspects of the Gospel —

I call it, “The Gospel from Golgotha”

The Gospel from Golgotha is —

1. A Message of FORGIVENESS

“Father, forgive them, for they do not know

what they do” (Lk 23:34)
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 This is what Jesus wanted His disciples to preach:

“Repentance and remission of sins ... to all nations”

(Lk 24:47)

 God’s forgiveness is superlative —

— He forgives the sinner & then sins are taken care of!

We  are “sinners,” so we “sin,” not vice versa.

Sinfulness — the root;   Sins — the fruit

(cause)         (effect)

eg) The prodigal son forgiven before confession was complete!

 Jesus bore “all” our sins!

Past ... Present ... Future sins!

JUSTIFICATION = as if we never sinned!

“Though ... sins ... scarlet ... snow; ...

 red ... crimson ... wool” (Isa 1:18)

What did God do with our sins?

4-dimensional love! (Eph 3:18,19) ... w ... l ... d ... h

— He removed our sins ... East ... West (Psa 103:12) — w

— He threw our sins ... behind His back (Isa 38:17b) — l

— He sank our sins ... in the sea (Mic 7:19) — d

— He removed our sins ... as the clouds (Isa 44:22) — h

Sins forgiven are sins forgotten!

Advocate x Adversary (1 Jn 2:1/Rev 12:10)

 Our responsibility— “Forgive others as Christ forgave us!”

2. A Message of ASSURANCE

“Assuredly, I say to you,

Today you will be with Me in Paradise” (Lk 23:43)

One of the thieves (left or right?) —

  One was right!  The other was left!
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 Can I be sure of my salvation?"

Thousand times, yes!

eg) The Lord added to the Church ... saved (Acts 2:47)

(Church —- No sinner inside; no saint outside!)

eg) “We know we have passed from death to life”

(1 Jn 3:14a)

Not hope so, or think so, but know so!

Joining Christ is as real as marriage.

Read: 1 Jn 5:10-13  “... HAS ... HAVE ...”

 Why do people then question the possibility of assurance?

Failure to understand Salvation in 3 tenses —

Salvation Past — Deliverance from the Penalty of sin

Salvation Present — Deliverance from the Power of Sin

Salvation Future— Deliverance from the Presence of Sin

i.e. Justification (a crisis experience);

Sanctification (an ongoing experience);

Glorification (a crisis experience)

 The Witnesses: 1 Jn 5:7

The Father (Jn 1:12)

The Word (The Bible says it; I believe it; that settles it)

The Spirit (Rom 8:16)

Don’t look for voices/visions/dreams/etc.

FACT first — FAITH next — FEELINGS last

3. A Message for the FAMILY

“He said to His mother ... disciple ... son ... mother!”

(Jn 19:26,27)

This shows God’s greatest concern for the families.

Family — God’s basic unit in Creation

   — Also in Salvation
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eg)  Noah and his household — Flood

(Righteous man)

 Rahab and her family — Destruction

(Debaucherous Woman)

 Zacchaeus and his house

 Philippian Jail Superindendent —

“What must I do to be saved?” (Acts 16:30)

“You and your family!”       (v31)

 Jesus taught: As you enter, say “Shalom!” (Lk 10:5,6)

If the son of peace is there ...

Not if the kitchen is in the right direction!

(Vasthu!)

 No ancestral iniquity under the New Covenant —

Jer 31:29-31 ... fathers ate sour grapes ...

children’s teeth set on edge ...

 Each person individually responsible —

Jn 1:12 ... “children” of God, not grandchildren!

Born in a Christian home or a Hindu home,

you must be born again!

 Parents’ responsibility —

— More on fathers (Prov 1:8)

eg) Abraham (Gen 18:19)

Not properties/jewels/dowry

4. A Message of FELLOWSHIP

“My God, My God, why have You forsaken Me?”

(Mt 27:46)

— The Central cry from the Cross

 “Our sins have separated ... hidden His face ...” (Isa 59:2)
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In the same way, when all our sins came on Jesus,

the Father, whose eyes are too pure to behold sin,

hid His face.

Christ was forsaken so we can have unbroken and

close fellowship with God!

 When Christ’s body was broken —

a) The middle wall of division broken down —

Eph 2:12-14 ... Jews vs. Non-Jews

No more casteism or regionalism.

Made from one blood; washed by one blood (Acts 17:26).

No longer strangers but fellow-citizens (Eph 2:19).

b) The veil in the Temple torn from top to bottom —

Don’t restitch it!

— No more ritualism!

Heb 10:19-22 ... Way into the Holiest open

— No sacred places (eg. Mount of Transfiguration)

Mk 9:5 ... three tabernacles

— No mediator other than Jesus (1 Tim 2:5; Heb 8:6)

c) No more emotionalism

Whether or not you feel the Presence of God —

“Immanuel” (= God is with us.)

John Wesley: “The greatest of all is, God is with us”

 Salvation creates in us a deep longing for fellowship

with God — WORD & PRAYER

Nothing becomes more important!

Martin Luther: “A dungeon with Christ is a Throne;

a throne without Christ is hell!”
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5. A Message of SATISFACTION

“I thirst!” (Jn 19:28)

 Jesus was wounded for us so He may become

an “open fountain” (Zech 13:1)

The Shepherd was struck but He didn’t desert the sheep;

He leads them to “still waters!” (Zech 13:7/Psa 23)

Not just water but a spring within us (Jn 4:14)

 Man tries substitutes —

a) Money —

Root of all evil ... many sorrows (1 Tim 6:9,10)

Rich man eats well; poor man sleeps well!

Pagans: “What shall we eat?” ...

“Seek first the Kingdom ...” (Mt 6:31-33)

b) Sex —

Especially youngsters

Movies/love affairs/pornography/internet

Don’t waste your life.

Remember your Creator when you are young (Eccl 12:1)

c) Achievements/Job/—

Worshipping our work! (Eccl 2:4-6,10,11)

An Astronut:

After landing on the moon, what more?

These are all cisterns with cracks (Jer 2:13)

The Holy Spirit & the Church (saints/believers)

calling you: “Come to the waters!” (Rev 22:17)

Earthly pleasures and treasures worthless

before the Old Rugged Cross!

The Cross is God’s plus Sign!
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6. A Message of FINISHED WORK

“It is finished!” (Jn 19:30)

All the demands of a holy God perfectly met & satisfied

by Christ’s sacrifice. Nothing to be added to it.

 Salvation is a free gift!

Eph 2:8-10 ... not of yourselves ...

On God’s side: All of Grace

On our side: All by Faith

“The just shall live by faith!”

(Hab 2:4; Rom 1:17; Gal 3:11; Heb 10:38)

— Martin Luther’s slogan

Not “do” but “done!”

 Not by works—

a) Baptism  (infant or adult)

b) Church membership — No Church saves!

c) Charity

“All our righteousness are filthy rags!”

Christ’s robes vs. Our rags (Isa 64:6)

eg) Pharisee vs. Publican (Lk 18)

 Galatian believers

“Fallen” from grace (Gal 5:4)

Christ to be “formed” in them again (4:19)

Law vs. Grace: Ishmael vs. Isaac

Not even an outer house for Ishmael

Sing: Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound,

That saved a wretch like me!

I once was lost, but now am found;

Was blind but now I see! — John Newton
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Christianity vs. other Religions —

FOR works BY works   (Eph 2:9,10)

Gift vs. Merit

7. A Message of SECURITY

“Father, into Your hands I commend My spirit”

(Lk 23:46)

 If you commit your life to Christ, you do not need

to worry about tomorrow —

Christ the same yesterday, today and forever.

Christ is the One who was, who is, and who is to come.

Christ is the Alpha & Omega, the Author & Finisher.

“Double” safety: Christ’s hand

Father’s hand Jn 10:28,29

Only 1 out of 12 lost!

 Paul: “I know whom I have believed ... keep ...

committed ... until that day” (2 Tim 1:12)

 On the Cross,

Christ offered His body and now commited His spirit!

Sing:  “All to Jesus I surrender!”

 A call to commitment —

Come to God the Father:

He will FORGIVE you.

He will grant you ASSURANCE.

He will save your FAMILY.

You will enjoy FELLOWSHIP with Him.

He will SATISFY your longings.

You will experience the blessings of Christ’s FINISHED

You will be SECURE for ever!  WORK.

Today is the Day of Salvation!



The Blessings of the Blood

Introduction

Gal 6:14-16 ... “Glory except in the Cross”

Paul’s thorough and radical conversion —

“a new creation” (v15)

“this rule” (v16)

i.e. a personal revelation of the New Covenant

(1 Cor 11:23-25) ... I received from the Lord

The life is in the Blood (Gen 9:4)

Our redemption is thro’ the Blood of Christ —

(1 Pet 1:18,19)

Blessings of the Blood of Jesus —

1. Deliverance from Judgment & Darkness

Ex 12:12,13/Heb 11:28 ... Firstborn passed over!

Similarly, Josh 2:15-18 ... Rahab! Even the worst of

sinners can be saved!

“Harlot Rahab” (Heb 11:31)

Heb 2:14,15 ... Fear of Death

(Natural fear overcome by supernatural boldness)

Col 1:13,14 ... Power of darkness

 eg) Eph 6:12

2. Justification & Sanctification

Step I —Eph 1:7 ...Forgiveness

Step II —Rev 1:5 ...Washing

Step III —I Jn 1:7 ...Continual cleansing

Step IV —Rev 7:14 ...Washing amidst trials & tribulations
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3. Witness & Access

1 Jn 5:8-11 ... Inner assurance

No more guilt

So we may boldly enter the Holiest —

Heb 10:19-22

The Father sees us “in” and “through” Christ only —

Total identification

Rom 6:3-6 ... dead ... buried ... rose ...

Here lies the significance of water baptism.

4. Fellowship with God’s Children

Eph 2:11-16 ... eg) Jews & Gentiles

1 Cor 11:25 .. The Lord’s Supper

“In remembrance of Me” (1 Cor 11:24)

a) The Lord’s Death (v26)

b) The Lord’s Covenant (v25)

c) The Lord’s Body (v29/10:16,17) (1 Jn 1:7)

d) The Lord’s Coming (v26)

The Lord’s Supper is not for unbelievers —

Ex 12:43-47

Unworthy participation — Sickness (vv29,30)

Worthy participation — Healing!

Ex 15:22-26 ... The Tree and then the statute of healing

Isa 53:5/Mt 8:16,17 ... Healing stripes

5. Life of Obedience & Service

 We are basically children of disobedience (Eph 2:1-3)
The Blood of Jesus not only cleanses us but also leads

us to obedience —

1 Pet 1:2 ... very election

Heb 12:24,25 ... speaking better things than Abel ...

so obey.
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Cain could not escape the voice of Abel’s blood!

The Blood of Christ exerts a holy influence on us

to keep us in the bounds of obedience.

 Heb 9:14 ... Conscience purged to serve God

 (v21 ... vessels sanctified)

Service not accepted without Blood (eg. Cain)

Heb 13:20,21 ... complete in every good work ...

6. Victory over Satan

Rev 12:11 ... Blood + Testimony

Not easy ... like a magic ...

but to resist risking life — “though unto death”

The enemy tempts us through —

a) the flesh —

Victory thro’ the Cross (Gal 5:24)

A constant reckoning.

b) the world —

Victory thro’ the Cross (Gal 6:14)

Sodom & Egypt (Rev 11:8)

Beware of demonic music, etc.

Demonic oppressions/Corrupting the mind

7. Eternal life & Resurrection

Jn 6:53-55 ... My flesh ... My blood

Heb 9:12 ... Eternal redemption

We are safe and secure under Christ’s Blood.

Rev 5:9,10 ... The Song of the Redeemed ...

:12,13 ... The Lamb who was slain

Thus Christian life from Alpha to Omega

is covered by the Blood of Christ.
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The Cross in Daily Life

Introduction

Lk 9:23 ... take up his cross daily and follow Me ...

 Christ bore the Cross and was crucified;

we are first crucified, and must go on bearing the Cross.

 The “Cross” is not an after-thought of God.

It was in God’s wisdom even before the

“foundation of the world” (Rev 13:8)

It goes from eternity past into eternity future.

 Even though there will be no Cross-bearing in Heaven,

the oft-repeated name of Christ there is “THE LAMB” —

1. Worship of the Lamb (Rev 5:12)

2. Wrath of the Lamb (6:16)

3. Shepherding by the Lamb (7:17)

4. Song of the Lamb (15:3)

5. Marriage of the Lamb (19:7)

— The Supper of the Lamb (19:9)

— The Wife of the Lamb (21:9)

6. Apostles of the Lamb (21:14)

7. The Lamb is the Temple (21:22)

8. The Lamb is the Light (21:23)

9. Book of the Lamb (21:27)

10. Throne of the Lamb (22:1,3)

Hallelujah for the Cross!

 Consider “Daily Cross” as a “Daily Blessing!”

Let’s study 5 of our basic exercises of daily living

and the work of the Cross in each of them —
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1. Daily Worship

2. Daily Word-study

3. Daily Work

4. Daily Witnessing

5. Daily Worries

1. Daily Worship & the Cross

 Christ in prayer “in the days of His flesh” (Heb 5:7,8)

“cries” ... “tears” ... “fear”

A different kind of teaching is going on today

regarding prayer —

It is void of “reverence and fear.”

It goes to the extent of “commanding” God.

 — because we say He is our “Father” —

but the truth is in ... (v8)! ... “Though He was a Son”

 Prayer is meant to change us, not God!

The Testimony of an answered prayer —

I asked for strength,

and God gave me difficulties to make me strong.

I asked for wisdom,

and God gave me problems to learn to solve.

I asked for prosperity,

and God gave me brain & brawn (muscle) to work.

I asked for courage,

and God gave me dangers to overcome.

I asked for love,

and God gave me troubled people to help.

I asked for favours,

and God gave me opportunities.
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I received nothing I wanted;

I received everything I needed;

My prayer has been answered!

 The Bible abounds with prayers answered differently —

 Let’s make three tabernacles (Mt 17:4)

 Permit us to bring down fire as Elijah did (Lk 9:54)

 “Lord, shall we strike with the sword?” (Lk 22:49)

He did not reply, but they acted.

 Settle the dispute between me and my brother (Lk 12:13)

 Give them the left and right hand seats (Mt 20:21)

 Come and heal Lazarus (Jn 11:3)

 Tell Mary to help me (Lk 10:40)

 Send the multitude away (Mt 14:15)

 Give me this water (Jn 4:15)

 We want to see a sign from You (Mt 12:38)

 Remove this thorn (2 Cor 12:8)

 “Save Me from death” (Mt 26:53; Jn 12:27; Heb 5:7) —

But the Father saved Him from the death

of His soul (Acts 2:27).

2. Daily Word-study & the Cross

 Though Bible meditation rejoices our heart,

the primary purpose of Word-study is to transform us

so we may fit into God’s plan —

Heb 10:5-7, “I’m here to do it Your way, Oh God,

 the way it’s described in Your Book!”

This is what Jesus emphasized to the disciples

on the Road to Emmaus —

Lk 24:25-27 ... Pentateuch, Psalms, Prophets
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 The Word is actually a “Sword” —

It is not a “butter knife”

to spread butter or jam!

The work of the Sword —

Heb 4:11-13 ... “sharp as a surgeon’s scalpel”

  It “is” painful.

But we choose rosy promises from the Bible,

and leave out its demands.

We are simply “standing” on His promises; “sitting” in

His premises; and “sleeping” with the Bibles as pillows —

Use God’s Word to search you —

It’s a lamp.

It’s a mirror.

It’s a plumbline.

It’s fire.

The Bible trims and cuts us to become “like little children.”

It is a difficult work.

eg) Prophet Elisha stretching himself

 on the child of the Shunamite! (2 Ki 4:32-35)

 Repeatedly — “He lay on him 3 times”

 In stages — “He sneezed 7 times and then got up!”

3. Daily Work & the Cross

 Work is a “blessing” from God to man (Gen 2:15).

But after the fall, He added an element of curse to it —

(Gen 3:17-19)

For the man the curse was on his work;

for the woman the curse was on her womb.

It is not lifted yet! (Birthpains are still there.)
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Therefore we should not be surprised at the various

kinds of difficulties and problems we face in our work

and workspot —

 Follow these Principles —

a) Do not murmur over the work or placement.

1 Cor 7:20-24 ... remain in calling ...

Joseph was Joseph whether it was prison or palace!

b) Relate rightly to authorities and coworkers.

1 Pet 2:13-22 ... obedience ... doing good ...

Accept injustice —

The Cross = His judgment was

taken away from Him!

(Isa 53:8; 1 Pet 2:23)

c) Be diligent and excel in your work.

We are guilty of many assignments undone,

half-done or ill-done!

On the Cross, Jesus triumphantly declared:

“It is finished!”

Only if you have your things “Welldone” here,

you will have your “Welcome” There!

4. Daily Witnessing & the Cross

Witnessing before a wicked world is nothing but self-denial

& cross-bearing —

“If you are embarrassed over Jesus today, you will be

a greater embarrassment to Him tomorrow.”

Mk 8:34-38

To stand ridicule,

 mockery,

opposition,

rejection, etc.
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Away with Jesus! ... Away with Paul!

“Let’s go outside the gate!” (Heb 13:13)

 I die daily ...

I risk hourly ... (1 Cor 15:30-32)

Fighting with “beasts at Ephesus”

i.e. Worshippers of “Diana”

Acts 19:24-35 ... They claimed that Diana

had come from Heaven!

(= Zeus) v35

We have many such claims in India!

 Let our commitment be —

“As much as is in me,

I am ready to preach the gospel” (Rom 1:15)

“Ready to spend myself and be spent” (2 Cor 12:15)

He gave His back for us (Psa 129:3);

let’s give our neck for Him! (Rom 16:4).

5. Daily Worries & the Cross

 There’s no man or woman in the world without worries.

Worries will continue till we reach the other world

where God will wipe away all our tears.

But now “killed all day long” — Rom 8:35,36

But we have two Helpers —

a) The Spirit here in us (v26)

b) The Saviour there for us (v34)

We do not sorrow over our sorrows,

but our greatest sorrow is the Salvation of others

(Rom 9:1,2)
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The secret of the atom’s immeasurable and limitless power

is in its being split!

The thorn in Paul’s flesh did not intimidate him;

but it inspired him!

 Let’s close with Paul’s words of encouragement

to Timothy —

2 Tim 2:11,12a

Bear the Cross

Wear the Crown

“THIS IS A FAITHFUL SAYING!”

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________



“Crucified to the World”

Introduction

 The word “WORLD” is used to mean so many things

in the New Testament.

“World” — Greek: Kosmos

= earth

= human race

= Gentiles (non-Jews)

= temporal possessions

= the present condition of human affairs

in opposition to God

When we say “worldliness” we refer to the last meaning.

 Text: Paul’s testimony: (Gal 6:14)

a) The world crucified to me

= The world cannot entice me.

b) I’m crucified to the world

= I will not go after the world.

 This is not an optional subject but a fundamental

requirement for a Christian —

Inaugural message on the Birthday of the Church

Acts 2:40 ... crooked generation

The very definition of Christianity

Js 1:27 ... unstained from the world

The very first act of Creation

Gen 1:3,4 ... separated light from darkness

The very first sentence of the longest book in the Bible -

Psa 1:1 ... ungodly ... mockers ...
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How does worldliness manifest itself?

1. Fellowship with the wicked

2 Cor 6:14-18 ... What fellowship? ...? ...? ...? ...?

Was not Jesus a “friend” of Sinners?

But He was “separate” from sinners —

Heb 7:26

He did not learn from them;

they learned from Him!

Psa 1:1

eg) You do not enjoy their filthy jokes/talks.

“Bad company ruins good morals” (1 Cor 15:33).

2. Lusts of the World

Gal 5:24 (A list in vv19-21)

Confess these sins one by one.

Do all that’s possible to overcome them.

You become weak everytime you yield.

Saying “no” strengthens your spiritual muscles.

Apostle Paul’s confession:

Battle between mind and body (Rom 7:21-25)

When a youngster asked a 90-year old Preacher

as to when these temptations would cease, the answer:

“I’ll tell you when I come to that age!”

Claim the promises of God —

2 Pet 1:4 ... The Divine nature ... corruption of ... world

3. Things of the World

1 Jn 2:15 — This is a materialistic society.

Set your mind on things above, because ...

Col 3:1-3 ... dead with Christ ... risen

2



“A man’s life does not consist in the abundance of his

 possessions” —

Lk 12:15

A Parable follows immediately —

“Field ... crops ... barns ... many years ...”

“You fool!” ... “NOT RICH TOWARDS GOD!”

(v21)

i.e. No Kingdom concern (v31)

Do not leave too much for your children —

“Sell ... give alms ... treasure in Heaven ...

where your treasure ...” (vv33,34)

Calvary speaks of outstretched hands and open palms!

Don’t be a Demas! (2 Tim 4:10)

4. Fashions/Trends of the World

Eph 2:1,2,3 ... the course of this world

Rom 12:2 ... Be not conformed ... but be transformed ...

eg)Dress — What’s the trend?

Expose as much as possible.

Not just attractive, but suggestive, provocative.

Ask not: How short is too short?

too long? too tight? too open?

Men : You must look masculine in your dress.

Women : You must look feminine in your dress.

Do not compromise on values.

When you refuse, you’ll be hated (Jn 7:7)

The trend is downward on the scale of modesty & decency.

— The devil does it in stages:

eg) Frog in waterbath, steady heating

— The argument: Everybody does it!

Say, “Others may; but I can’t!”
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5. Pleasures of this World

God wants us to be happy —

The prescription is “Beatitudes” (Mt 5:2-11)

1 Cor 7:29-31 ... Overindulgence warned against

Overindulgence invariably leads to perversion —

That’s what happened in the days of Noah (Mt 24:37,38)

The same will happen today!

6. Popularity in this World

Jn 17 — The High Priestly prayer

Hated by the world (vv14,15,16)

Popularity/prominence seekers will lose their very faith —

Jn 5:44 ... How can you believe?

Do not seek “great things for yourself ” (Jer 45:5) —

Name/Fame ... It becomes a game!

Friend of this world vs. Enemy of God

Js 4:4 ... enemy of God

 :5 ... Spirit yearns jealously.

 :6 ... more grace ... pride ...

Pride of Race (community/caste)

Face (complexion/features/looks)

Lace (dress/style/jewelry)

Place (nativity/regionalism)

Space (properties)

 Conclusion

Just before crucifixion,

Jesus said: Jn 14:30 ... Ruler of this world coming;

he has nothing in Me!

We must be able to say so.
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Overcoming Worries thro’ the Cross

Introduction

Several things happened when Jesus gave up His spirit —

Mt 27:50-53 Only these 2 Evangelists report the

Mk 15:38 immediate happenings.

Both of them report FIRST OF ALL,

“The veil was torn!”

This is where the New Testament begins!

The Way into the Holiest now wide open!

Therefore come boldly to the Throne of Grace —

Heb 4:16

The remedies from the Cross for our common worries:

1. Worry over Sin
Jesus prayed: “Father, forgive them!” (Lk 23:34)

 We are sinners, so we sin;

therefore, “Forgive them!”

 Christ carried all our sins —

past ... present ... future

It was an “once-for-all” Sacrifice.

 Where are our sins now?

Sea — depth East-West — width

Sky — height Back — length

(Mic 7:19; Isa 44:22; Psa 103:12; Isa 38:17)

 No more guilt — No condemnation —

 You cannot commit a sin that cannot be washed

by the blood of Jesus

Scarlet ... snow/crimson ... wool

“Come, let’s reason together!” (Isa 1:18)
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 If the devil reminds you of your past,

remind him of his future!

Yes, no worry about sin because of the Cross!

2. Worry about Future

The thief prayed to Jesus for his future.

Jesus replied: “Verily, Verily, ...” (Lk 23:43)

 No need to know what the future holds for us;

it’s enough to know who holds the future ...

He is the Alpha & the Omega.

Author & Finisher.

He knows the end from the beginning! (Isa 46:10)

 The good work God has begun in us ...

“Being confident of this very thing ...” (Phil 1:6)

 No problem will come to you that God and you cannot

handle together —

1 Cor 10:13 ... No temptation ... too big

 Do not be afraid of death!

Heb 2:14,15 ... Fear of death ...

bondage ... “all lifetime”

You will not die before time.

Your hairs are numbered.

You are the apple of God’s eye.

Yes, no worry about the future because of the Cross!

Fanny Crosby: Blessed Assurance ... Jesus is Mine!

This is my story ... song ...

Praising my Saviour all the day long!

3. Worry about Family

God’s concern for each family manifested when Jesus

said, “Behold, your son ... your mother!” (Jn 19:26,27)
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 God is more interested than you about your family.

eg) Noah + family in flood

Rahab + family in judgment/Jericho

Zacchaeus + family ... “Salvation for this house!”

Philippian Jailer ... “You and your family”

 What’s your problem?

Unsaved husband?

Non-cooperative wife?

Disobedient children?

Trouble-making relatives?

Solution : PRAY for them!

Jesus : “Weep for your children ...” (Lk 23:28)

 Last days: The Devil plays havoc in families.

The Holy Spirit counteracts —

Mal 4:5,6 ... fathers ... children

4. Worry over Perplexities

Jesus Cried, “My God, My God, ...?” (Mt 27:46)

Anything He could bear but this separation!

This is the central cry from the Cross.

All the rest are statements; this is the only question.

God did not answer the question,

but gave Him grace and strength

to go thro’ the situation.

 All our questions in life may not be answered —

Why? — Why not?

Why me? — Who then?

Why now? — When then?

Why this? — What then?
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 God is not obliged to answer our questions;

but He gives grace —

Discipline of Darkness (Isa 50:10)

Even if God explains, ... our chicken brain ...

“I know not, but He knows” (Job 23:8-10)

John Wesley: “The greatest of all is, God is with us!”

5. Worry about Sicknesses & Finance

“I thirst” — Physiological suffering/need

(Jn 19:28)

Isa 53:4 ... griefs = sicknesses

sorrows = pains
(Mt 8:16,17)

 Believe that Christ is the Saviour of our body also.

Under normal cricumstances,

God will heal us in answer to prayer;

but not always!

eg) Paul’s thorn ... My grace ... My strength

 Ours is still a “mortal” body —

Now only “firstfruits” (Rom 8:23)

Lazarus died again! Two funerals for him!

Don’t be disillusioned/deceived by the modern Gospel—

“No sickness?”

If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves.

If we say we have no sickness, ... ourselves & others.

NHNE: No sickness, pain, tears, death, ... (Rev 21:1-4)

Because of the Cross & the Resurrection,

we will one day experience total glorification of our bodies.

 Financial worries — Folks even commit suicide.

Jesus: Worry not ... eat ... (Mt 6:25-34)

Your Heavenly Father knows ...
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6. Worry over Work/Vocation

Jesus said, “It’s finished” — That’s an assurance that

He will enable us to finish our work too (Jn 19:30).

Do not worry over your inadequacy, insufficiency,

     weakness, etc.

Students: Worry over studies

Believe —

 God’s assignments are only according to our ability

5 talents, 2 talents, 1 talent (Mt 25:14-30)

 God expects us just to be faithful —

“Well done, good and faithful servant!”

 God does not want us to do everything,

but only what’s assigned to us —

Jesus did not come to India or go to Africa!

 God wants us to do just what we can—

“She did what she could!” (Mk 14:8)

The 2-talented man need not bring 5 talents.

 Conclusion

The way to overcome all these and other worries is by prayer

and commitment —

“Father, into Your hands ...” (Lk 23:46)

First He said, “Father”

In the middle, “My God” i.e. God is our Father!

Finally He said, “Father”

Appreciation of the Fatherhood of God

is the secret of overcoming all worries.
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Paul : I know whom I have believed (2 Tim 1:12)

Jude : God is able to keep you from falling (Jude 24)

Jesus: You are in My hand ...

You are in My Father’s hand ...

No one can snatch you (Jn 10:28,29)

Do not let worry worry you;

but worry worry until it worries you no longer!

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Joseph of Arimathea

Introduction

 He is mentioned in all the 4 Gospels —

Mt 27:57-60

Mk 15:42-46

Lk 23:50-53

Jn 19:38-42

 It was not one of the 12 who collected and buried

the Body of Jesus!

A Character Study of Joseph

1. A secret disciple becomes brave.

Jn 19:38/Mk 15:43

Associated with “Nicodemus who came to Jesus by night!”

v39 (3:2/7:50)

Witnessing the death of Christ changed him.

The power of the Cross.

Similarily the Centurion (Lk 23:47)

How about you?

Almost or Altogether (Acts 26:27-29)

Two opinions (1 Ki 18:21)

Friend of whom? (Js 4:4)

Ashamed of Jesus? (Mk 8:38)

2. He refused to join the majority.

Lk 23:50,51a

Dead fish/Live fish ... against the tide

Broad way/Narrow gate
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Prov 1:10-15 ... If sinners entice you ...

Psa 1:1 ... Blessedness of separation

Beware of peer pressure!

Excuse: Everybody does it!

3. He longed for God’s Kingdom.

Lk 23:51b

Youth worry about their future —

Mt 6:31-33

“Kingdom of God and His Righteousness”

 (Rule)  (Righteousness)

Rom 14:17 ... Peace and Joy

 Prayer

 Bible meditation

 Witnessing

 Fellowship

4. He gave to God liberally.

Mt 27:60/Isa 53:9

Result? a) Angels visited the tomb!

b) Tourists from all over the world visit the tomb!

c) Photographs all over!

Similarly Mk 14:3-9 ... Mary and alabaster box

Result? a) Before others came to anoint the Body of Jesus,

He rose again!

Mk 14:8/16:1

b) A memorial all over the world!

2
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eg) C.T. Studd — the Cricketer

David Livingstone — the Explorer

Only one life;

It’ll soon be past

What’s done for Christ

Alone shall last

 You will get back what you give to Jesus.

Jesus vacated the tomb in 3 days.

Similarly Abraham got back Isaac in 3 days —

(Gen 22:4)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Christ’s Words AFTER the Cross

Introduction

 Christmas story in Matthew & Luke only;

but Easter story in all the 4 Gospels.

Christmas Cards plenty;

Easter Cards rare!

 Christmas is a miracle; but Easter a greater miracle!

 No Christmas without Christ;

No Christianity without Resurrection!

 No miracle in Death; but in Resurrection!

 A man’s life ends with a funeral,

but Christ’s earthly life ended with a festival!

 We do not believe a Christ

who was alive and is dead,

but one who was dead and is alive!

 The empty tomb of Christ, and not the inn of

Bethlehem, has been the cradle of the Church!

 Christianity is essentially a Religion of Resurrection!

 So much preached on the 7 Words (Sayings) of Christ

FROM the Cross;

but very little on what He spoke AFTER the Cross.

 Each of His 7 Sayings after Resurrection

explains how Christian life is a TRIUMPHANT life.

eg)  Christ’s introduction of Himself while addressing

the Churches — Rev 1:17,18 ... dead ... alive

 How He concludes — 3:21 ... overcame

The march of victory! (2 Cor 2:14-16) ... aroma of Christ
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What is Triumphant life?

1. It’s a life of Divine Relationship.

Jn 20:17 ... My Father ... your Father ...

My God ... your God ...

Jesus came to teach us the FATHERHOOD of God —

eg) Sermon on the Mount —

“Your Father in Heaven!”

Mt 5:16 6:6 6:18

:45  :8 :26

:48  :9 :32

6:1    :14 7:11

 This is the Foundation for Christian life (Jn 1:12) —

The devil as a father vs. God as the Father (Jn 8:42,44)

 This is the difference between the OT & NT.

No one adressed God like this in the OT —

That’s why, “Teach us to pray” (Lk 11:1,2)

Say, “God is my Father!” and “My Father is God!”

What a privilege!

How men hesitate to identify, but Jesus (Heb 2:11,12)

Not again to fear ... but “Abba, Father” (Rom 8:15,16)

2. It’s a Life of Incomprehensible Peace.

The Resurrected Christ said, “Peace!”

Lk 24:36 ... Emmaus’ disciples + 11

Jn 20:19 ... Mary Magdalene + 11

:26 ... Thomas + 10

 “My” Peace — Jn 14:27 ... I leave My peace with you

 16:33 ... In Me you may have peace.

“good cheer!”
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 (At birth) “Prince” of Peace (Isa 9:6)

 (By Resurrection & Ascension) “King” of Peace (Salem)

after the order of Melchizedek (Heb 7:2)

“By the power of an endless life” (vv15-17)

= Deep restfulness —

Anxieties ... pray ... peace of God that passes

all understanding ... God of Peace ... (Phil 4:6,7,9)

Calm in storm!

“In the world ... tribulation .. cheer ... I’ve overcome” (Jn 16:33)

 When peace is lost, everything is lost.

— True “strength” (Isa 30:15-18) (Heels & Horses)

 The greetings of NT writers —

“Grace & Peace”

Peace is the outcome/result/fruit of Grace!

So many homes without peace: “Say, Peace!” (Lk 10:5)

3. It’s a life of Unshakable Faith.

 What Jesus spoke to Thomas —

Jn 20:27-29 ... not seeing yet believing

Thomas = Didymus = twin

Double-mindedness is too common in all of us.

 Resurrection ... Foundation for faith (1 Cor 15:17)

 Simple faith is a profound experience —

“glorious” ... 1 Pet 1:8,9

 The just shall live by faith!

OT prediction by Prophet Habakkuk (Hab 2:4)

This is NT Christianity —

Rom 1:17/Gal 3:11/Heb 10:38
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We walk by faith ... not by sight!

2 Cor 5:7

“What happens” — FEAR

“Who makes things happen” — FAITH

 This faith is more precious than silver and gold!

(1 Pet 1:7)

We take it for granted ...

but remember, not everyone has it!

 The very name of Christians is “believers.”

“A” to “Z” is of Faith —

Word of Faith (Rom 10:8)

Salvation by Faith (Eph 2:8)

Fight of faith (1 Tim 6:12)

Spirit of Faith (2 Cor 4:13)

That’s why, Author & Finisher of Faith (Heb 12:2).

Faith alone triumphs!

1 Jn 5:4,5 ... faith overcomes the world.

 Faith in Christ’s Resurrection gives us

the hope for our resurrections!

The hymn chosen by Mrs. Gladys Staines

at the funeral of her martyred husband

and two sons in 1999 —

Because He lives ... I can face tomorrow

4. It’s a life with the Holy Scriptures.

Lk 24:25-27 ... Disciples on Emmaus Road

:44 ... Pentateuch, Prophets, Psalms

 God has magnified His Word above all His Name

Psa 138:2b

 “According to the Scriptures”

Repeated so often during Passion week:
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eg) — Behold, your King is coming  (Mt 21:4,5)

— My House a House of Prayer (Mt 21:13)

— Out of the mouths of babes (Mt 21:16)

— The stone rejected (Mt 21:42)

— Crucified with thieves (wicked) (Mk 15:27,28)

— Dividing His garments (Mt 27:35)

— I thirst (Jn 19:28)

— No bone broken (Jn 19:36)

— The very Gospel (1 Cor 15:1-4)

 “ALL” the Scriptures (Lk 24:27)

“All” Scripture profitable ...

Do not be choosy ... (2 Tim 3:16,17)

 Our only offensive weapon in the spiritual warfare ...

Sword of the Spirit: Word of God (Eph 6:17)

“It is written” (Mt 4:1-10)

— Memorize Bible verses.

Only then the Holy Spirit can “remind” you—

(Jn 14:26)

5. It’s a life of Bold Witnessing.

 Great Commission in all the 4 Gospels —

Mt 28:18-20 ... All authority ... Go ...

Mk 16:16-18 ... Go ... signs ...

Lk 24:47-49 ... Repentance... Remission... Nations...

Jn 20:21 ... As the Father sent Me, so send I you

:22,23 ... Breathed ... Holy Spirit ... Forgive

 The last recorded saying of Jesus —

Acts 1:8 ... power ... witness ... earth

 It’s the Resurrection that gave boldness to cowards

like Peter & John (Acts 4:33)
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 The world has many religions, but only one Gospel!

It has many avatars, but only one Saviour!

It’s all because of Resurrection!

That’s why Paul said,

“If Christ has not risen ... our preaching is vain!

 ... your faith is vain ... still in sin” (1 Cor 15:14)

The Gospel is incomplete without Resurrection

 (1 Cor 15:1-5)

 Governor Felix trembled when Paul spoke about

Resurrection and Judgment (Acts 24:15,25)

6. It’s a life of Incomparable Love.

Undiminishing love.

Jn 21:15-17 ... Do you love Me more than all these?

 Love for God is the basis of all our service for Him —

“Feed ... Tend ... Lambs ... Sheep”

Anything else cannot sustain us for long —

Obedience to His Commandments/Commission is to be

born out of love —

“If we love Him, we will obey!” (1 Jn 5:2,3)

This is the difference between

slavery and sonship!

We must learn to love Him more than anything else —

“Do you love Me more than all these”

How?

a) We love Him because He first loved us (1 Jn 4:19)

When we study/understand/appreciate

His love more and more,

our love also grows proportionately.
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b) Our love must not be for what He does, but who He is!

Only then, nothing can separate us from that love!
(“good or bad”)

(Rom 8:35-39) ... “neither death nor life...”
In all these ... more than conquerors ...

7. It’s a life of Cross-bearing.

Jn 21:18,19 ... Things you don’t like ...
Death ... Follow Me ...

 Jesus carried the Cross and died;
we die and carry the Cross!

Daily Cross-bearing —
“If any man... take up the Cross daily ...” (Lk 9:22,23)

— A Crossless Christianity today

 Don’t sidetrack or be distracted by others or by anything—
“What about this man? ... What if ...” (Jn 21:22,23)
You follow Me ... “TILL I COME!”

 Cross Today — Crown Tomorrow!
“... suffer with Him...reign with Him” (2 Tim 2:8-12a)

eg) Disciples — “My trials ... a Kingdom ... My table”
(Lk 22:28-30)

 Conclusion

What is Triumphant Life?

From Christ’s Words after the Cross —

1. A life of Divine Relationship
2. A life of Incomprehensible Peace
3. A life of Unshakable Faith
4. A life with the Holy Scriptures
5. A life of Bold Witnessing
6. A life of Incomparable Love
7. A life of Cross-bearing
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Bible Outlines on the Crucifixion, Resurrection & Ascension
R. Stanley

Outline 15 of 20

“Do you love Me?”

Introduction

 As much as we meditate on the dying Words of Christ,

we must study His post-resurrection sayings also.

They form the basis for a NT Christian life.

(See Outline 14 of 20)

 Several appearances during 40 days.

Let’s study about the 7th appearance — Jn 21:14-22

“Do you love Me?”

 Christianity not a religion of rules and regulations,

but a relationship.

 Christianity not primarily concerned with principles

and procedures, but a Person.

 We are sometimes “vague” in our understanding of

“What it means to love Jesus”

We sing, “Jesus, we love You”

without its meaning and implications.

This passage speaks of four practical expressions

of our love for Jesus —

1. Love for Jesus means
a supreme devotion to Him.

Jesus to Peter: “Do you love Me more than these?”

— The first of the 3 questions

We are called to allow nothing to take the place of God

in our lives.

“Love God with all your heart, all your ...” (Mt 22:37)
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Jesus is either Lord of all, or not Lord at all!

If we love Him, we will spend time with Him:

— Jesus chose 12 primarily to “be with Him” (Mk 3:14)

— He could not tolerate separation from His Father:

“My God ... My God ...” (Mt 27:46)

— Time for Prayer

— Time for Bible Meditation

2. Love for Jesus means

having a compassionate heart for people.

“Feed My lambs ... Tend My sheep ...Feed My sheep”

 Readiness to do anything in order to help people:

“Good shepherd gives His life” (Jn 10:11)

 Reaching out to the lost —

“Other sheep I have ...” (Jn 10:16)

“The one lost sheep” (Lk 15:4)

Involvement in God’s missionary programme —

“GOING and SENDING”

Cooperation in His Redemptive work —

“It’s finished” = The price is paid.

“It’s not finished” = The people are not told yet.

3. Love for Jesus means

a willingness to suffer for Him.

Jn 21:18,19 ... by what kind of death ... glorify God

Watchman Nee:

“All Christians may not be called to martyrdom;

 but everyone must have a mind to suffer!”

 Do not escape, but enlist in suffering.
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 “If anyone would come after Me,

let him deny himself ... take cross ...” (Lk 9:23)

 Wrong doctrine: Jesus suffered so we need not suffer.

Green Tree  vs.  Dry wood (Lk 23:31)

 Jesus told Peter: “Follow Me” (Jn 21:19)

i.e. Take up the way of the Cross.

Once upon a time —

The preaching of the Cross was foolishness to unbelievers.

But now,

the teaching of the Cross is objectionable to believers.

What should be our attitude?

— We love Him so much that we are ready to suffer for Him.

— We worship a Saviour worth suffering for.

We sing, He is worthy of our praises;

Can we sing, He is worthy of our sufferings?

4. Love for Jesus means
a sincere concern for our associates.

(Jn 21:20-22) ... What about this man?

Peter’s question was simply inquisitiveness, not concern.

That’s why Jesus rebuked him!

 Don’t be obsessed and preoccupied with self-interests;

look into the needs of others (Phil 2:4).

 Don’t be like parallel lines which never meet!

 Everyone has tears —

“Serve one another. Bear one another’s burden” (Gal 6:2)

Don’t say, “I have too many problems to think of others.”

Job: “When he prayed for his friends ...” (Job 42:10)
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Bible Outlines on the Crucifixion, Resurrection & Ascension
R. Stanley

Outline 16 of 20

Because He descended and ascended ...

Introduction

 The life of Christ:

4 major events

Incarnation — from Heaven to Earth

Crucifixion — from Earth to Hades

Resurrection — from Hades to Earth

Ascension — from Earth to Heaven

Historic Events to be reflected in our personal experiences!

 Teaching of the NT Epistles —

To identify with Christ ...

Crucified ... buried ... risen ... seated with Him

(Rom 6:3-6; Eph 2:6)

All spiritual blessings are because of this identification —

Eph 1:3

Prophecy: Psa 68:18,19 ... ascended ... gifts ... dwell ...

“daily benefits”

The primary benefit is LIBERTY.

i.e SALVATION (vv19,20)

Eph 4:8 ... captivity captive ...

“Captives of Satan become captives of Christ!”

This is a military language!

That’s why Christ is called the “Captain of our Salvation”

(Heb 2:10)
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Seven Facets of Liberty thro’ Christ —

1. Liberation from Carnalism

 Since Christ suffered in flesh ...

no longer to live in flesh ... lusts ...

1 Pet 4:1,2,3,4

No more licentiousness .. lusts ... (v3)

Under grace (Rom 6:14)

— No more slavery to sin! (vv6,7)

eg) Baptism — What it symbolizes ... Rom 6:3-6

 Noah — saved from a world sold to carnality & corruption

(1 Pet 3:20-22)

 Death of Christ — From penalty of sin (Past) (Rom 6:23)

Resurrection — From power of sin (Present)

“If Christ not risen, still in SIN” (1 Cor 15:3,17)

Return — From presence of sin (future) (Heb 9:27,28)

 Christ’s farewell address in Heaven:

“a body ...” (Heb 10:5-7)

He kept it pure & presented it to His Father on the Cross.

Similarly our bodies a living sacrifice — Rom 12:1,2

Unlike an animal or bird that’s killed.

What does this mean?

A renewed and transformed thinking in line with

God’s will (Rom 12:2)

Similar to Christ ... “To do Your will” (Heb 10:7)

2. Liberation from Materialism

 When Paul met the Risen Christ on the Road ...

“God forbid ... glory except in Cross”

Gal 6:14

“The WORLD is crucified”

 to me & to it 
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Paul’s tears for the enemies of the “Cross” —

Phil 3:18,19   (Preachers)

 When “spiritual” blessings satisfy us,

“material”  blessings don’t allure us — Col 3:1-3

eg) Abraham —

booty of King of Sodom

vs.

bread of King of Salem (Gen 14:18-23)

 The Health & Wealth Gospel — most popular

Jesus spoke against it —

Jn 6:58-66 ... Heavenly manna ... Earthly bread

(vv60,66) Many left Him ... Do you also want to go?

(v68) Peter ... “Words of eternal life”

It is in this context Jesus called Judas a devil —

(money-mindedness ... vv67-71)

 Sadducees in the Church (Acts 23:8)

“No faith in resurrection, angel or spirit”

That’s why they are “Sad—you—see!”

Most pitiable (1 Cor 15:19,20)

“beasts” (v32)

3. Liberation from Ritualism

 The death of Christ rang the deathbell to ritualistic

religion —

“veil ... torn from top to bottom” (Mt 27:51)

Therefore,

— No special place ... “wherever two or three”

Jn 4:20,21,23 / Acts 7:47-49

Temple  House to House (living stones)
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— No special person ... “whoever”

Priests (1 Pet 2:5,9)

 Don’t stitch back the veil —

Decorated altars

Burning of candles/incense

Bowing before Crosses/Crucifixes

Special dresses for clergy ...

These are all “dead works” —

Christ’s blood cleanses us from these (Heb 9:14)

 Implications —

a) Throne of Grace open for all —

No Mediator

R.C. — Mary who brought Jesus to us!

Protestants — Preachers who bring us to Jesus!

Jesus entered there FOR us!

He is able to save us to the uttermost ... (Heb 7:25-27)

b) Lord’s Supper — No ritualistic flavour

No ceremonial importance

Just to “REMEMBER” Him! (1 Cor 11:25)

c) Food ... Drink ... Festivals ...

Rom 14:5,6,9

Shadows vs. Substance

Rituals vs. Reality

4. Liberation from Legalism

 “Christ is the END of the Law” (Rom 10:4)

Law x Righteousness of faith ...

(vv6,7) ... “who will ascend ... descend ...?”

i.e. You don’t need to DO it;

Christ has already DONE it!
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Redeemed us from the CURSE of the law by becoming

a CURSE for us (Gal 3:13)

Handwriting wiped out ... nailed to the Cross (Col 2:14)

Christ crucified but resurrected ...

Law crucified never to be resurrected ...

The New Covenant not added to the Old;

The New Covenant annulled the Old!

 Paul’s legalism thrown away for knowing the “power of

resurrection” and “fellowship of suffering” (Phil 3:4-10)

i.e. FIRST — Resurrection power

 NEXT — Fellowship of suffering

i.e Power to endure suffering!

Read Romans & Galatians again and again.

Otherwise your “liberty” in Christ will be secretly

stolen by false teachers —

Gal 2:4 ... “secretly to spy our liberty”

eg) Special days ... Individual discretion

Special diet ... Individual discretion

“Who are you to judge ... It’s Christ who rose!”

 (Rom 14:1-10)

Even fasting/tithing ... New wine ...  bottles (Mk 2:18-22)

5. Liberation from Defeatism

 The defeatist mentality of Peter and the other disciples

disappeared when they received the Ascension Gift,

the Holy Spirit —

Acts 2:32,33/4:10,13 ... boldness ...

If Jesus had not ascended,

the Spirit wouldn’t have descended —

Jn 16:7 ... “It is to your advantage I go away”
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 Ministerial gifts from the Ascended Lord —

Eph 4:8-12 ... apostles ... prophets ...

Gifts for “everyone” —
Rom 12:4-6 ... gifts of grace ...

 “All authority ... Go therefore ...” Mt 28:18,19

The gates of Hades could not stop the disciples’

enthusiasm —

They went and preached everywhere! (Mk 16:20)

“If Christ is not risen, our preaching is in vain!”

They kept challenging —
“O Hades, where is your victory?” (1 Cor 15:55)

“Therefore ... immovable ... always abounding ...

your labour is not in vain” (v58)

Sing: Onward Christian soldiers! Marching as to war!
With the Cross of Jesus — going on before!

Christ the Royal Master leads against the foe;
Forward into battle, see His banners go!

6. Liberation from Factionalism

 Because of Christ’s descent & ascent,

no Jew ... nor Greek ... (Col 3:1,11)

Jew or Greek — Racial

Circumcised or uncircumcised — Ceremonial
Barbarian or civilized — Educational

Slave or free — Social

eg) The two diametrically opposite groups —
Jews & Gentiles

“... middle wall of partition broken down”

Eph 2:14
“enmity put to death!” (v16)

The CROSS: Symbol of Reconciliation
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 Christian groups are factionalised by caste...class... colour

It cannot be so, if founded on Christ.

“Is Christ divided?”

Not rallying around personalities —

Paul ... Apollos ... Cephas ...

Rebuke: “Was Paul crucified for you?”

(1 Cor 1:10-13)

Preachers/leaders belong to people;

people belong to Christ;

Christ belongs to the Father! (1 Cor 3:21-23)

 The major causes of our weakness & witnesslessness

before non-Christians —

Individualism ...

Denominationalism ...

Own empires ...

Charging one another — God knows the hearts!

7. Liberation from Pessimism

i.e. unbelief

 The disciples locked inside the room out of fear ...

The Risen Lord enters the Room ... Peace!

He breathed on them to blow away their fear —

Jn 20:19-22

 Christ’s message to all the Churches —

Rev 1:17-19 ... Fear not ... First & Last ...

dead & raised ... keys of Hades & Death

 Jesus ascended 40 days after Resurrection —

Once again fear & pessimism —

God sent two men in white who said —



“Why stand gazing? ...

 Go on with the job ...

 He will come back ...”

 (Acts 1:9-11)

 The Ascension is the pledge of His Second Coming —

(Jn 14:1-3) ... I’m going to prepare a place for you ...

let not your heart be troubled ...

 Conclusion

Because Christ descended and ascended,

No more Carnalism

No more Materialism

No more Ritualism

No more Legalism

No more Defeatism

No more Factionalism

No more Pessimism

All “isms” have become “wasms!”

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Introduction

Apostle Paul had so many credentials as a devout Jew —

Phil 3:4-6; Acts 22:3; 26:5; 2 Cor 11:22.

In fact he had excelled others in his religion;

but he counted everything as “rubbish” for the pursuit

of the knowledge of the “Power of  Resurrection” of Christ

(Phil 3:10)

He declared before the Jewish Council that he was judged

“concerning the hope and resurrection of the dead”—

(Acts 23:6).

His challenge before King Agrippa was also the same —

(Acts 26:7,8).

Have we understood the meaning and the practical

application of the “Power of Resurrection”

in our lives today?

Jesus promised that we can experience

the “Power of Resurrection” both before and after death —

(Jn 11:25,26).

Experiencing the Power of Resurrection today:

1. Justification by Resurrection

Rom 4:17-25 ... Abraham ... righteousness ... not for

his sake alone ... also for  us ... raised

because of our justification

   5:10 ... reconciled thro’ death ... saved by His life

 10:9,10 ... believe ... God raised Him ... saved

The Power of Resurrection

Bible Outlines on the Crucifixion, Resurrection & Ascension
R. Stanley

Outline 17 of 20



Eph 1:18-20 ... power toward us ... raised Him ...

  2:1,4-6 ... raised us together ... made alive ...

Col 2:12,13 ... buried ... raised ... baptism ... forgiven

1 Pet 3:21 ... baptism ... saves ... thro’ resurrection

2. Victory over sin by Resurrection

Rom 6:4-14 (Read the entire passage carefully.)

raised ... walk ... no longer slaves to sin ...

freed from sin ... alive to God ... present

your organs ... sin shall not have dominion

1 Cor 15:14,17 ... If Christ is not risen ... preaching vain

... faith vain ... still in sins

3. Ministerial gifts through Resurrection

Jn 7:39 ... Holy Spirit not yet given ...

Jesus not yet glorified

Acts 2:32,33 ... God raised up Jesus ... received the

 promise of the Holy Spirit  ... poured out

Rom 1:4,5 ... resurrection ... grace ... apostleship

Eph 4:7-12 ... Christ’s gift ... ascended ... gifts ...

Acts 4:33 ... great power ... resurrection ...

4. Intercessory ministry thro’ Resurrection

Rom 8:34 ... Christ ... died ... risen ... intercession ...

Heb  4:14-16 ... High Priest... heavens... Throne of Grace

   7:25 ... ever lives to make intercession ...

Jn  14:13,14; 16:23,24 ... ask the Father in My name ...

5. Life for our bodies thro’ Resurrection

Rom 8:11 ... Spirit who raised Jesus ... life to mortal

 bodies through the Holy Spirit ...

2 Cor 12:9 ... thorn ... grace ... power of Christ ...

2
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13:4 ... crucified ... lives by the power of God ...

   weak ... live by the power ...

Rom 8:23 ... firstfruits of the Spirit ... redemption

 of the body ...

1 Cor 15:42-50; 53-55 ... sown ... raised ... natural ...

spiritual ... earthly ... heavenly ... immortality

i.e. glorified bodies

6. Relationships thro’ the power of Resurrection

Jn 20:17 ...  Words of the Risen Saviour:

“My brothers ... My Father and your Father

 ... My God and your God”

 We are all the children of the same family.

Rom 14:7-10 ... live ... die ... Christ died ...

 rose ... Why judge your brother?

Acts 3:14,15 ... you killed ... God raised ...

we are witnesses

(Together in witnessing for Christ)

  4:32-34 ... The power of Resurrection fused

the believers together.

7. Endurance of sufferings thro’ Resurrection

Rom 8:34,35 ... Christ died ... risen ... tribulation ...

 distress ... persecution ... famine ...

2 Cor 1:8-10 ... trouble ... God who raises the dead ...

delivered ... delivers ... will deliver

4:7 ... earthen vessels ... power ... God

  :11,14 ... delivered to death ... life of Jesus in

our mortal flesh ... raised Jesus ...

will raise us up ...
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2 Tim 2:8-11 ... Christ raised ... trouble ... chains ...

  endure ... shall live with Him ...

Heb 11:35 ... tortured ... better resurrection

Only to the Church in Smyrna,

Jesus introduces Himself as the One

“Who was dead, and came to life” (Rev 2:8)

This Church was under severe persecution —

v9 ... tribulation ... blasphemy ...

v10 ... suffer ... prison ... tribulation ...

The Promise if  “faithful to death” —

vv10,11 ... crown of life ... no second death ...

Sing: He lives, He lives, Christ Jesus lives today!

He walks with me and talks with me

along life’s narrow way.

He lives, He lives, salvation to impart!

You ask me how I know He lives?

He lives within my heart!

— Alfred H. Ackley, 1887-1960

The author composed this hymn in answer

to a challenging question:

“Why should I worship a dead Jew?”
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The Blessings of Resurrection

Introduction

1 Corinthians 15 —A Chapter on Resurrection.

Resurrection is talked about 40 times in the NT.

3 Resurrections:

i) Christ the Firstfruit (v23)

ii) Those who are Christ’s (v23)

We are more sure to arise out of our graves

than out of our beds!

iii) The wicked dead (Rev 20:12,13)

Salvation is complete thro’ Christ’s Resurrection.

The Blessings of Resurrection are connected with the

4 last things mentioned in this Chapter —

1) Last Appearance/Revelation (v8)

2) Last Enemy (v26)

3) Last Adam (v45)

4) Last Trumpet (v52)

1. Last Appearance (v8)

My unworthiness but God’s grace (vv9,10)

Dead in trespasses and sins

but raised to life for all blessings by MERCY & GRACE —

Eph 2:4-6

   1:3

eg) Revivalist John Wesley (1703-1791), pointing to a

drunkard dragged on the streets by policemen, said,

“There goes John Wesley but for the grace of God!”

Bible Outlines on the Crucifixion, Resurrection & Ascension
R. Stanley

Outline 18 of 20
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2. Last Enemy (v26)

Death: A believer’s last day is his best day!

We die that we may die no more!

The New Life in Christ under constant attack from the enemy

through —

a) Our own flesh (v31 ... “I die daily”)

Gal 5:17 ... Flesh ø Spirit

Rom 6:10-14 ... Sin no more dominion on you.

Thro’ Christ’s death — Salvation from the

Penalty of sin (1 Cor 15:3)

Thro’ Christ’s resurrection — Salvation from the

Power of Sin (1 Cor 15:17)

b) Evil company (v33), beasts (v32)

i.e. Influence of the materialistic world (vv12,19)

c) Spiritual forces of condemnation and corruption

Rom 8:31,34-37

Victory over “all” enemies (v25)

3. Last Adam (v45)

The ultimate purpose of God is to grow us into the

perfect image of Christ —

(vv45-49) (Eph 4:13)

By —

a) Eph 4:7,8 ... Gifts to each one

Rom 12:6-8 ... Gifts of Grace

1 Cor 12:7-10 ... Manifestation of the Spirit

b) Ministerial gifts in the Church

Eph 4:11-13
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4. Last Trumpet (v52)

 We will be blessed with a glorified body like that of the

Resurrected Christ!

(vv50-53)

Take care of your life and God will take care of your death!

2 Cor 3:17,18 ... from glory to glory!

 We can still identify one another

eg) Rich man & Lazarus

(Lazarus not suffering from compassion!)

eg) Woman & 7 brothers

(Mt 22:23-30)

eg) Angels can be identified!

(Michael, Gabriel ...)

 Conclusion

1. Last Appearance — Justification

2. Last Enemy — Sanctification Rom 8:28-30

3. Last Adam — Conformation

4. Last Trumpet — Glorification

This is the FULL GOSPEL.

Therefore .... (v58)

“Be steadfast, immovable, always

abounding in the work of the Lord...”
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Bible Outlines on the Crucifixion, Resurrection & Ascension
R. Stanley

Outline 19 of 20

How to Finish Well like Jesus
Introduction

Jesus: “I have finished the work” (Jn 17:4)

“It’s finished” (Jn 19:30)

How to Finish Well

Lessons from the “Life of Jesus” —

1. Consecration (to God)

Heb 10:5-7 ... A body ... Behold I come to do Your will.

Jn 17:19 ... I sanctify Myself ...

Jn 8:28,29 ... I do nothing of Myself ...

 I always please Him ...

Help: Frequent self-examination.

2. Commitment (to the work)

Jn 4:34 ... My food is to finish His work

9:4 ... I must work ... Night is coming

  17:4 ... I’ve glorified You...

finished the work You gave Me.

Beware of slackening in the middle age!

3. Clarity (in faith & practice)

Jn 4:22 ... We know what we worship ...

Lk 4:42,43 ... I must preach in other cities also ...

for this purpose I was sent...

Jn 18:37 ... For this cause I was born ...

Blurring of the vision.

Other bandwagons.

Calling and gifting.
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4. Conviction (Verily ... verily ... Assuredly ...)

Lk 4:24 .. No prophet accepted in his own country.

Jn 12:24 ... Unless a corn of wheat dies ...

Mt 26:51-54 ... Can I not pray ...

How then will the Scripture be fulfilled?

5. Courage

Mt 22:16 ... Bold in teaching

Lk 13:31-33 ... Tell that fox ...

  9:51-53 ... set His face to go to Jerusalem

Jn 4:12/8:53 ... Are you greater than Jacob/Abraham

(He boldly changed things for the better.)

6. Carefulness/Cautiousness (Watchfulness)

Jn 2:24,25 ... He knew what was in man ...

He did not commit to them

Mt 22:16-18 ... Why do you test Me?

22:18 ... “knowing their wickedness”

Mk 12:15 ... “knowing their hypocrisy”

Lk 20:23 ... “knowing their craftiness”

Mt 4 — The three temptations — The Word of God

(Watch and pray ... flesh weak ...)

This doesn’t mean He suspected everyone and doubted

everything.

7. Comradeship

“That they may be with Him” (Mk 3:14)

He recruited associates from the very start —

Mt 4:17-19 ... Peter ... Andrew ...

He shared His knowledge with them —

Jn 15:15 ... not servants but friends ...
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He shared His agony with them —

Mt 26:36-38 ... watch with Me

He shared His ministry with them —

Lk 10:1/Mt 28:19,20/Mk 16:20

8. Contentment

Freedom from anxiety and selfish ambitions

Mt 15:13,14 ... Every plant not planted by My Father

Jn 6:66-68 ... Do you also want to go away?

John the Baptist had a similar spirit (Jn 3:25-27)

9. Consistency

Jesus never deviated from His main mission.

He was not shifty. Not fluctuating. Not zig-zagging.

Jn 13:1 ... His love for the disciples same till the end.

He was a Soulwinner from the beginning to the end—

even on the Cross!

He was and is an Intercessor (Isa 53:12/Heb 7:24,25)

“Jesus Christ is the same yesterday ...” (Heb 13:8)

10. Confidence

Jn 13:3 ... Knowing that the Father had given all things

to Him —

a) He bowed down as a servant (Jn 13:4,5)

b) He refused to bow before Satan (Lk 4:5-8)

Jn 19:10,11 ... No power to Pilate (Persecutors)

unless given from Above.

Lk 23:46 ... “Father, into Your hands I commit My spirit”

No panicking whatsoever, because — Rom 8:28-30

The “ultimate” good!



Do I follow His footsteps?
(A Questionnaire for Self-examination)

Bible Outlines on the Crucifixion, Resurrection & Ascension
R. Stanley

Outline 20 of 20

Even though the call to live like Jesus is sprinkled all

over the New Testament, there’s only one place where we

are specifically told to “follow His footsteps.” It relates to

suffering (1 Pet 2:21). Spend a few hours in quietness before

God going through this questionnaire.

1. Do I get upset with my friends when they are

indifferent towards my aches and sorrows?

When Jesus was sweating blood in the Garden of

Gethsemane, His closest disciples went off to sleep. Even

after repeated requests they failed to share with Him in

His soul agony. But He did not get angry with them. He

simply exhorted them to be watchful in prayer and said,

“Rise, let us be going!” (Mt 26:36-46).

2. Am I casual in prayer?

Do I blame others or circumstances

instead of my prayerlessness for my failures?

Jesus was subject to all sorts of temptation to sacrifice

godly virtues while He was abused and ill-treated. But He

won the battle in Gethsemane itself in prayer. On the other

hand the disciples failed miserably in every instance. A

“willing spirit” is no guarantee to overcome a “weak flesh”

unless there is watchfulness in prayer (Mk 14:35-39).

1



3. Do I insist that God should answer

prayer in my own way? Am I afraid to say,

“Not my will but Yours, O Lord?”

It was not easy for Jesus to wholeheartedly accept the

cup knowing how bitter it was. True He prayed thrice that

He might be spared, but each time His prayer concluded

with the words, “Nevertheless, not as I will, but as You

will” (Mt 26:39,42,44). The Father God was so pleased with

this kind of surrender that He immediately sent a special

angel from Heaven to strengthen His Son (Lk 22:42,43).

4. Do I publicize or criticize

anyone’s weakness instead of praying for him?

Peter’s weakness was stronger than his willingness.

Jesus not only forewarned him but also prayed for him

sincerely. He even encouraged him foretelling of his future

ministry to his associates (Lk 22:31-34).

5. Do I hate someone because

he has betrayed me? Do I forget that man is man

and none but God is 100% trustworthy?

Jesus trusted Judas Iscariot with the money bag

eventhough he had been a thief. Judas did not avail the

opportunity Jesus gave him to change his heart. Neverthe-

less, when Judas betrayed Jesus with a false kiss, Jesus

addressed him as “Friend!” (Jn 12:4-6; Mt 26:50).

6. Do I use carnal weapons against my enemies?

Don’t I realize that no man can do anything

against me beyond what God has permitted?

The healing of Malchus by Jesus was a rebuke on Peter’s
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carnal act of cutting his ear. Refusing to use the sword

eventhough we may have one is true spirituality (Jn

18:10,11; Mt 26:51,52). Jesus told Pilate, “You could have

no power at all against Me unless it had been given you

from Above!” (Jn 19:10,11).

7. Does my reaction to an offense

convict the offender or condemn him?

What Jesus predicted about Peter came to pass. Peter

not only denied Him but also cursed Him. Imagine how

hurting it would have been to Jesus! But His look at Peter

was so full of understanding and compassion that it broke

him to tears of remembrance and repentance (Lk 22:61,62).

8. When I am accused falsely,

do I defend myself or leave it to God

to fight my battles?

When the high priest asked Jesus, “What is it these men

testify against You?”, He kept silent (Mt 26:62,63). When

Pilate asked Him the same question, Jesus answered him

not one word! (Mt 27:13,14). Rather He witnessed to Pilate

about the Kingdom of God and the Truth (Jn 18:36,37; 1

Tim 6:13).

9. Do I ask God to punish my enemies

or pray that they may be blessed?

Jesus practised on Mount Golgotha what He had

preached on the Mount in Galilee (Mt 5:44; Lk 23:34).

10. Do I forget the needs and pains

of others because of self-sympathy?
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Jesus told the women who mourned him, “Do not weep

for Me, but weep for yourselves and your children” on whom

difficult days were coming (Lk 23:27-29). In spite of His

intense physical suffering, He ministered to the spiritual

need of a robber who was crucified with Him (Lk 23:39-

43). He also provided a care-taker son in His place for His

mother (Jn 19:25-27).

11. Do I use prayer and spiritual gifts

to impress people of my spirituality

or glorify God?

If Jesus had prayed to His Father for angelic protection,

battalions of angels would have been instantly despatched

from Heaven for Him. How then could the Scriptures

concerning His suffering be fulfilled? (Mt 26:53,54). Also it

would not have been impossible for Him to accept the

challenge of the ridiculers to come down from the cross.

How then would a perfect sacrifice for sins be made before

the Father? (Mk 15:29-32).

12. When I come out successfully through a trial

or crisis, do I make those who did not fully

support me feel awkward and guilty?

In spite of the fact that Christ’s disciples betrayed Him,

denied Him, cursed Him, and forsook Him, He never once

reminded them of their failures after His resurrection.

Rather He promised them beforehand, “You are those who

have continued with Me in My trials. I bestow upon you a

Kingdom ... that you may eat and drink at My Table in My

Kingdom, and sit on thrones” (Lk 22:28-30). He sent them

all over the world and went with them (Mk 16:15,20).
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